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The trend is strong. More and more of your customers are buying 
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recipes and brand power. With our certifi ed organic soups on 

your shelves, your store is a destination for today’s health-conscious 
consumer seeking delicious food choices. 

With Blount, you get more because we do more. 

To learn more about our artisan-crafted organic soups, 
call 800.274.2526 or visit blountfinefoods.com/buildsales
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IF THE 
SHOE FITS… 
Failures to communicate, up close 
and personal. 

“You’ve reached Strother 
Martin Supermarkets. 
Your call is very impor-

tant to us. If you know your party’s 
six-digit extension and shoe size, 
please enter it now. Otherwise, 

please hang on 
and an associ-
ate will be with 
you shortly.” 

(Endless 
loop playing of 
“You’re the Rea-
son Our Kids 
Are So Ugly,” 
by Loretta Lynn 

and Conway Twitty, for 11 minutes.)
“Good morning, Strother Martin 

Supermarkets. How may I direct your 
call?”

“Can you transfer me to your fro-
zen food buyer, please?”

“Who wants to know?”
“Th is is Luke Jackson.” 
“Does she know you?”
“No.” 
“Are you selling something?”
“Well, yeah. I’ve got a new frozen 

food product that is perfect for your 
stores and I have the data to prove it 
and a strong track record of success.” 

“So your product isn’t in our stores 
right now?”

“No.” 
“She doesn’t just talk to anybody 

who calls her up, you know.” 
“I know.” 
“So why do you want to talk to 

her?” 
“To tell her about our new prod-

uct.” 
“We aren’t interested.” 
(Line goes dead.)

“You’ve reached Strother Mar-
tin Supermarkets. Your call is very 
important to us. If you know your 
party’s seven-digit extension and 
grandmother’s maiden name, please 
enter it now. Otherwise, please hang 
on and an associate will be with you 
shortly.” 

(Twelve minutes of “Macarena” by 
Los Del Rio.)

“Good morning, Strother Martin 
Supermarkets. How may I direct your 
call?”

 “I’m returning a call from your 
frozen food buyer.” 

“You lie. She never returns calls.” 
(Line goes dead.)

“You’ve reached Strother Martin 
Supermarkets. We can tell that you’ve 
called before. So this time you’re go-
ing to have to wait longer.” 

(Seventeen minutes of “Barbie Girl” 
by Aqua.) 

“What the hell do you want this 
time?”

“Th is is the FBI. We’re doing an 
investigation into your slotting al-
lowances, and I need to speak with 
your frozen food buyer right now. 
Don’t jerk me around, or there’ll be 
trouble.”

“Where’d you get your badge? A 
gumball m achine?”

“PUT ME THROUGH NOW!”
(Amazingly, there is the sound of a 

phone ringing.)
“Frozen!”
“Hi, I’d like to make an appoint-

ment with your frozen buyer for a 
new product presentation.” 

“Who wants to know?”
“Cool Hand Luke.” 
“Never heard of ya.” 
“Could you set up an appointment 

please?” 
“Th e buyer’s not here right now. 

Oh, hold on a minute. (I dunno. 
Some guy. Says he has a new product. 
What? Oh, okay.) Th e buyer says slot-
ting is non-negotiable and you have to 
agree to bring a cashier’s check before 
she’ll meet with you.” 

“You said the buyer wasn’t there.” 
“Oh, um, she’s on vacation. In 

Madagascar. Yeah. But she just Sky-
ped in. Listen, it’s really busy here. 
You’ll have to call back.”

(Line goes dead.)  
“You’ve reached Strother Martin 

Supermarkets. Hang on if you feel 
like it.” 

(19 days, and still holding, of “Achy 
Breaky Heart” by Billy Ray Cyrus.)
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NEW PRODUCTS

Milkshake-Style Smoothies
San	Francisco-based	Peas	of	Mind	(www.peasofmind.
com)	introduces	ready-to-blend	frozen	Milkshake	
Smoothie	Kits.	Available	in	three	classic	milkshake	
fl	avors	(Chocolate,	Vanilla	and	Strawberry),	each	kit	
contains	a	full	serving	of	vegetables	and	fruit	and	

6	to	8	grams	of	protein.	Free	of	gluten,	soy	and	eggs,	
the	low-fat	product	features	a	custom	non-fat	yogurt	
blend	rather	than	sugary	fruit	juice.	Users	simply	
add	milk	and	blend.	Each	8.5	ounce	kit	yields	two	
smoothies.	SRP	is	$3.99.

Skillet Meals
Versa	Marketing	Inc.	
(www.versamarketing.
us),	Fresno,	Calif.,	offers	
a	full	line	of	frozen	
skillet	meals	under	
the	Claudia’s	Kitchen	
brand,	now	available	
nationwide.	Varieties	
include	Chicken	Stir	
Fry,	Chicken	Fried	Rice,	
Chicken	Alfredo	and	
Garlic	Chicken,	each	of	
which	contains	chicken,	
vegetables	and	either	pasta	or	rice	for	a	complete	
meal.	Designed	to	serve	three,	each	24-ounce	package	
comes	with	a	separate	sauce	packet	so	consumers	can	
customize	fl	avor	and	better	control	sodium	and	sugar	
content.	SRP	is	$3.99	to	$4.49.

Organic 100-Calorie Acai
San	Clemente,	Calif.-based	Samba-
zon	(www.sambazon.com)	launches		
what	it	calls	a	“fi	rst-of-its-kind”	line	
of	superfood	juices	with	100	calo-
ries	or	less	per	bottle.	With	70%	less	
sugar	than	other	premium	juices	(5	
to	11	grams	per	bottle),	Sambazon	
100	comes	in	three	antioxidant-	
and	omega-rich	fl	avors:	Acai	Berry,	
Strawberry+Lemon+Acai	Berry	and	
Pineapple+Coconut+Acai	Berry.	Made	
with	Ecocert	Fair	Trade	acai,	all	three	
are	Certifi	ed	USDA	Organic	and	Non-GMO	Project	
Verifi	ed.	SRP	is	$3.49	for	10.5	ounces.

All-Natural Take-and-Bake Pizza
Hayward,	Calif.-based	artisan	salame	maker	Columbus	
Foods	(www.columbussalame.com)	moves	into	the	
fresh,	take-and-bake	pizza	category	with	its	introduc-
tion	of		Pizza	Natu-
rale.	Hand-crafted	
with	rBST-free	
cheeses,	vine-ripened	
California	tomatoes	
and	uncured	meats	on	
an	oven-baked,	arti-
san	crust,	the	all-nat-
ural	lineup	includes	
three	ready-to-bake	
varieties:	Four	Cheese,	
Uncured	Pepperoni	
and	Uncured	Piccante	
Salame	&	Sausage.	The	12-inch,	16.5-	to	18.25-ounce	
pies	are	expected	to	retail	for	$7.99	to	$9.99	apiece.

Gluten-Free Flatbread Pizza
American	Flatbread	(www.americanfl	atbreadproducts.
com),	Pittsfi	eld,	N.H.,	debuts	a	pair	of	certifi	ed	gluten-
free	fl	atbread	pizzas	topped	with	organic,	all-natural	
and	non-GMO	ingredients.	Pesto	&	Cheese	features	
fresh	
basil	pesto	
made	with	
olive	oil,	
garlic,	pine	
nuts	and	
parme-
san	while	
Cheese	
Trio	boasts	
mozza-
rella	and	
Vermont	cheeses,	homemade	tomato	sauce	and	fresh	
herbs.	Baked	in	a	wood-fi	red	oven,	the	hand-made	10-
inch,	10.2-	to	11.9-ounce	pies	are	expected	
to	retail	for	$7.99	to	$8.99	apiece.

Greek Yogurt Smoothies
Dallas-based	Borden	Dairy	Co.	(www.
bordendairy.com)	introduces	low-fat	
Greek	yogurt	smoothies	rich	in	phospho-
rus,	ribofl	avin	and	vitamin	B12.	Billed	as	
the	fi	rst	drinkable	Greek	yogurt	available	
nationwide,	LALA	Greek	Smoothies	contain	
one-third	of	an	average	adult’s	daily	recom-
mended	calcium.	Available	fl	avors	include	
Strawberry,	Peach	and	Mango.	Borden	
also	offers	spoonable	LALA	Greek	yogurt,	
which	it	says	delivers	twice	the	calcium	of	
other	Greek	yogurt	brands.	Available	fl	avors	include	
Strawberry,	Mixed	Berry,	Peach,	Coconut	and	Pineap-
ple.	Made	with	real	fruit	and	natural	sweeteners,	both	
new	items	are	free	of	gluten,	high	fructose	corn	syrup	

Salame	&	Sausage.	The	12-inch,	16.5-	to	18.25-ounce	

other	Greek	yogurt	brands.	Available	fl	avors	include	

are	Certifi	ed	USDA	Organic	and	Non-GMO	Project	

Greek Yogurt Smoothies
Dallas-based	Borden	Dairy	Co.	(www.
bordendairy.com)	introduces	low-fat	
Greek	yogurt	smoothies	rich	in	phospho-
rus,	ribofl	avin	and	vitamin	B12.	Billed	as	
the	fi	rst	drinkable	Greek	yogurt	available	
nationwide,	LALA	Greek	Smoothies	contain	
one-third	of	an	average	adult’s	daily	recom-
mended	calcium.	Available	fl	avors	include	
Strawberry,	Peach	and	Mango.	Borden	
also	offers	spoonable	LALA	Greek	yogurt,	
which	it	says	delivers	twice	the	calcium	of	
other	Greek	yogurt	brands.	Available	fl	avors	include	
Strawberry,	Mixed	Berry,	Peach,	Coconut	and	Pineap-
ple.	Made	with	real	fruit	and	natural	sweeteners,	both	
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and	artifi	cial	colors.	The	smoothies	come	
in	6.7-ounce	bottles	with	a	$1.39	SRP	while	
the	spoonable	yogurt	is	offered	in	5.3-ounce	

cups	with	a	$1.19	SRP.

Extra Thin Slices
Tillamook	County	
Creamery	Associa-
tion	(www.tillamook.
com),	Tillamook,	
Ore.,	expands	its	natural	cheese	
lineup	with	Really	Thin	Slices	of	
its	four	best-selling	sliced	cheese	
varieties:	Medium	Cheddar,	Sharp	
Cheddar,	Pepper	Jack	and	Swiss.	
Made	with	all-natural	ingredients	
and	milk	from	cows	not	treated	
with	artifi	cial	growth	hormones,	

Really	Thin	Slices	contain	approximately	45	calories	apiece	
—	about	half	that	of	Tillamook’s	traditional	deli	slices.	A	
7.2-ounce	shingle	pack	contains	18	slices.	SRP	is	$3.99.	

Ready-Made Pancake Batter
Batter	World	(www.batterworld.com),	Mill	Valley,	Calif.,	
adds	Multigrain	and	Gluten-Free	versions	of	its	original	
fresh-frozen	pancake	batter.	Offered	in	resealable,	easy-

pour	pouches,	the	ready-
made,	all-natural	batter	
contains	at	least	5	grams	
of	protein	per	serving	and	
no	preservatives.	Consum-
ers	just	defrost,	shake	and	
pour	—	no	mixing	required.	
SRPs	are	$6.99	(Multigrain)	
and	$7.99	(Gluten-Free)	for	
16	ounces.

Asian Entrees
Day-Lee	Foods	(www.day-lee.com)	
expands	its	Crazy	Cuizine	port-
folio	with	a	new	line	of	globally	
inspired	International	Favorites.		
Designed	to	provide	a	complete	
meal	solution,	including	steamed	
white	meat	chicken	or	lightly	
breaded	beef	with	vegetables,	
rice	or	noodles,	the	newcom-
ers	include	Beijing	Broccoli	Beef,	
Chicken	Tikka	Masala	&	Rice,	and	
Garlic	Chicken	&	Noodles.	Free	
of	added	MSG	and	trans	fats,	the	
multi-serve,	20-	to	22-ounce		meals	carry	a	$7.99	SRP.	

3460 John F. Donnelly Dr.   •   Holland, Michigan 49424   •   616.786.0900   •   requestfoods.com

Request Foods is your copacking partner. With 600,000 sq. ft. of cooking, blending, freezing and packing 
capacity, we are your one-stop resource for R&D and processing. Our team of top culinary chefs creates 
custom entrées, side dishes, heat ‘n’ serve portions, and a whole lot more - every meal in every size. Give your 
retail, club store or national brand the consistent quality of Request Foods. We Make Your Brand ... Better.
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-30.9%
Dollar loss by cranberry 

juice /drink concentrate (to 
$1,860,897), largest by a fro-

zen subcategory with at least 
$500,000 in sales during the 

most recent 12 weeks. The rest 
of the frozen juice segment 

didn’t fare much better: nine of 
10 subcategories saw their sales 

fall, too.

68.8%
Dollar gain by private label dips 
(to $616,094), largest by a store 

brand frozen product with at 
least $500,000 in sales during 
the most recent 12 weeks. Its 
success helped drive a 6.6% 

advance for the subcategory as 
a whole.

THE DATABANK

FASTEST 
FROZEN

BY PETER PENGUIN

During	the	12	weeks	ended	
Jan.	25,	sales	of	frozen	foods	
in	supermarkets,	drugstores,	
mass	merchants,	military	
commissaries	and	select	
club	and	dollar	stores	

combined	totaled	$12.16	billion,	a	1.6%	
increase	compared	with	the	same	period	
a	year	ago,	reports	Chicago-based	market	
research	fi	rm	IRI	(@IRIworldwide.com).	
However,	units	fell	2.2%	to	3.47	billion	and	
volume	slid	1.3%	to	5.06	billion.	Percentage	
of	volume	sold	with	merchandising	
support	dropped	2.5	points	to	34.0%.

For	the	52	weeks	ended	Jan.	25,	frozen	
dollars	rose	0.7%	to	$52.72	billion,	but	
unit	sales	tumbled	1.9%	to	15.19	billion	
and	volume	dipped	1.2%	to	23.67	
billion.	Percentage	of	volume	sold	with	
merchandising	support	shrunk	1.0	point	
to	35.5%.

Our	chart	shows	the	fastest-growing	
frozen	department	subcategories,	
including	the	leading	manufacturers,	
for	the	12	weeks	ended	Jan.	25.	Only	
subcategories	with	at	least	$250,000	
in	sales	during	the	period	are	listed.	
Manufacturers	with	less	than	$50,000	in	
sales	are	not	included.
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COOKIE DOUGH  $7,116,399   346.1   1,733,111   577.8   2,339,164   353.7 
Nestlé USA   $4,860,286   *  1,394,751  *  1,569,095   * 
Gregory’s Foods   $759,439   63.4   101,121   93.2   332,536   91.9 
Trudeau Distributing Co.   $430,288   (30.5)  83,231   (39.6)  104,887   (39.6)
Signature Foods   $290,501   352.9   64,080   380.0   112,141   380.0 
Private Label   $255,071   16.5   22,398   68.1   129,025   23.5 
Brand Castle   $236,117  *  19,502  *  32,909  *
600 Lb. Gorillas   $89,022   22.7   19,958   38.0   18,881   16.9 
Ruby Snap   $86,391   152.5   11,976   167.5   11,228   167.5 

PUDDING/MOUSSE  $253,436   217.9   67,143   407.5   47,480   380.3 
The French Patisserie   $144,324  *  24,230  *  17,264  *
Private Label   $108,208   97.2   42,607   364.8   29,957   680.6 

COOKIES  $541,070   82.6   111,559   26.0   51,985   56.2 
The French Patisserie   $339,535   286.1   42,541   270.8   12,230   270.8 
Private Label   $113,982   (8.6)  54,838   (13.9)  17,018   (10.5)

TORTILLAS  $570,166   19.6   155,651   13.5   153,755   13.1 
Food For Life Baking Co Inc   $398,483   38.5   108,329   30.3   81,247   30.3 

SIDE DISHES  $95,045,864   18.0   35,625,072   17.7   31,029,132   19.5 
Nestlé USA   $14,246,266   51.6   5,031,453   42.2   4,531,190   49.5 
Heinz North America   $13,934,278   (12.6)  2,503,604   (14.5)  2,372,874   (12.6)
General Mills   $13,193,180   63.3   7,328,571   61.4   5,163,602   54.5 
Birds Eye Foods   $12,294,632   (2.5)  7,279,181   (1.8)  4,901,490   (2.6)
Private Label   $6,193,928   37.5   2,807,863   34.3   2,164,680   21.4 
Ore-Ida Foods   $5,433,589   (2.5)  1,772,334   (1.3)  2,658,501   (1.3)
ConAgra   $3,033,224   54.9   976,538   180.1   960,397   252.6 
Shiloh Foods   $2,844,737   20.8   744,626   12.7   1,025,890   17.4
Old Fashioned Kitchen   $2,376,912   3.9   688,047   0.7   499,743   2.5 
Classic Cooking   $1,824,728   (21.5)  536,232   (29.1)  236,208   (28.9)

SQUASH/ZUCCHINI  $6,860,041   17.9   3,768,768   10.7   3,618,603   16.9 
Private Label   $3,419,146   46.6   2,084,662   21.7   2,043,790   32.8 
Birds Eye Foods   $1,616,859   (8.2)  858,100   (6.8)  660,629   (7.0)
Earthbound Farm   $420,161   10.2   142,792   6.5   89,245   6.5 
Fresh Frozen Foods   $385,180   6.3   148,750   4.9   295,290   4.5 
Pictsweet   $351,444   5.5   254,773   17.7   277,817   19.7 
Stahlbush Island Farms   $118,335   56.5   46,428   56.4   29,018   56.4 
Small Planet Foods   $113,968   (48.2)  39,401   (50.0)  24,626   (50.0)
One Pie Canning Co.   $103,970   (16.0)  53,192   (18.0)  66,490   (18.0)
Seabrook Foods   $83,651   11.9   43,766   15.5   50,698   10.3 

TURKEY/TURKEY SUBSTITUTE  $326,851,712   15.9   62,195,248   12.5   95,731,584   12.5 
Jennie-O Turkey Store   $123,338,096   14.4   23,121,960   10.4   35,945,788   12.3 
Cargill Meat Solutions Corp.   $66,024,084   11.6   12,880,803   8.2   19,774,284   7.8 
Private Label   $53,855,840   24.3   10,381,277   23.4   14,987,104   19.6 
Butterball   $41,581,540   28.3   6,892,681   29.5   13,272,294   28.8 
Perdue Farms   $11,341,007   4.7   2,646,718   (0.2)  3,034,023   3.5 
Foster Farms   $10,047,606   3.8   1,798,454   2.2   2,503,120   (1.6)
Plainville Farms   $5,361,409   34.1   1,105,232   29.1   1,105,232   29.1 
Harvestland   $3,853,717   2.3   844,590   1.5   912,146   2.0 
Royal Sausage Co.   $2,365,190   (19.1)  474,513   (28.0)  916,625   (27.4)
ConAgra   $1,442,938   6.8   499,331   6.1   811,413   6.1

FRUIT  $240,837,536   13.1   52,358,804   8.2   75,083,728   11.1 
Private Label   $154,527,712   11.1   34,413,092   7.2   46,151,636   10.5 
Dole Packaged Foods   $35,739,356   17.4   6,969,168   17.5   12,492,770   13.5 
Jasper Wyman & Son   $10,371,918   13.8   1,630,276   (3.5)  3,054,556   9.9 
Trailblazer Fruit Products   $7,395,185   12.4   867,118   8.1   2,601,354   8.1 
Goya Foods   $3,572,437   9.4   1,412,403   7.5   1,274,395   7.9 
World Variety Produce   $3,314,046   13.3   339,567   4.0   1,697,836   4.0 
Welch Foods   $2,637,585   32.1   615,208   29.6   558,631   38.7 
Earthbound Farm   $2,425,516   150.5   441,994   95.9   352,761   146.5 
New World Farms   $2,211,978   (17.9)  371,100   (17.0)  742,200   (21.5)
Small Planet Foods   $1,522,264   (22.0)  395,723   (22.1)  254,483   (12.7)
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21%
Percentage of respondents to 
a recent Business Insider poll 

who said Texas is the state 
they’d most like to see kicked 
out of America. California got 
the second-highest percentage 
of votes. (We blame Northern 

voters bitter over the cold 
weather.)

-8.9
Decrease in percentage of 

pizza volume sold with mer-
chandising support during the 
most recent 12 weeks (down 
from 53.8% a year ago). Unit 

sales tumbled 6.3% as a result, 
but dollar sales fell just 0.1%. In 
fact, eight of the top 10 pizza 
manufacturers registered dol-

lar gains.

2
Number of top 10 frozen 

department subcategories that 
saw unit sales rise during the 
most recent 12 weeks: No. 2 
ice cream (+0.7%) and No. 10 

appetizers/snack rolls (+0.1%). 
But seven of 10 posted dollar 

sales gains.

3
Number of minutes played by 

Bubba Wells before fouling 
out of a 1997 NBA game vs. 

the Chicago Bulls. The Dallas 
Mavericks reserve was told to 
keep fouling Dennis Rodman 
late in the game because he 

was a poor free throw shooter. 
But he sank 9 of 12, and the 

Bulls won 111-105.

-3.6%
Dollar loss by single-serve 

entrees (to $928,034,304), the 
biggest loser among the top 20. 
On a more positive note, sales 

of multi-serve entrees were 
up 1.1%, reversing a long-term 
decline. No. 2 brand Birds Eye 

Voila (+19.2%) deserves much of 
the credit.
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OTHER VEGETABLE/FRUIT JUICE  $1,771,016   11.1   1,053,820   17.3   3,142,060   17.1 
Dole Packaged Foods   $789,972   16.7   421,754   17.4   1,265,263   17.4 
Old Orchard Brands   $787,289   8.9   517,074   13.4   1,551,223   13.4 
Private Label   $130,827   4.2   73,262   7.0   219,787   7.0 

POT PIES  $149,518,512   11.1   87,250,104   1.7   59,241,752   7.4 
ConAgra   $133,829,440   12.8   81,816,528   2.2   55,048,328   8.4 
Nestlé USA  $4,151,077   (26.4)  1,391,651   (32.4)  1,110,674   (32.1)
Blake’s Turkey Farm   $2,566,918   35.4   662,365   48.7   487,582   30.5 
Willow Tree Poultry Farm   $1,759,164   5.7   385,101   28.0   511,942   19.3 
Boston Market Corp.   $1,725,072   22.4   589,231   24.9   589,231   24.9 
Pinnacle Foods Group   $1,441,212   (2.9)  1,509,645   (1.4)  660,470   (1.4)
Amy’s Kitchen   $1,296,833   (23.0)  358,384   (27.2)  169,909   (27.4)
Private Label   $828,700   20.0   216,281   34.5   265,429   16.9 
Boomerang’s Foods   $472,545   415.1   72,285   378.7   54,213   378.7 
Natchitoches La Meat Pie   $324,167   18.1   86,001   61.2   51,965   8.2

ALL OTHER POULTRY/POUL SUB  $23,583,400   10.9   4,754,395   8.1   8,873,131   8.9 
Tyson Foods   $19,984,076   10.4   4,340,476   8.0   7,816,481   9.2 
Perdue Farms   $1,065,256   8.4   199,964   (4.1)  381,787   0.5 
Prepack Foods   $788,100   14.6   45,203   20.9   331,119   16.6 
Maple Leaf Farms   $739,734   27.4   65,469   40.9   189,073   (0.9)
Manchester Farms   $384,089   (3.9)  34,237   (4.4)  38,069   (6.8)
Quail International   $180,570   (23.5)  20,228   (6.2)  26,211   (19.7)
Supremas   $107,206  *  15,276  *  17,185  *
Dartagnan   $90,308   15.7   9,592   14.6   2,997   14.6 
Phenix Food Locker   $63,427   35.1   5,223   1.5   9,424   37.7
Tip Top Poultry   $62,228   (10.4)  8,592   (3.3)  42,962   (3.3)

ONION RINGS  $13,820,637   8.9   4,322,428   12.2   5,096,844   7.6 
Private Label   $3,575,479   (0.1)  1,480,445   (0.5)  1,569,606   (0.9)
ConAgra   $3,519,220   105.6   1,272,851   105.4   1,210,634   95.4 
Alexia Foods   $3,123,041   (5.3)  847,731   (7.9)  785,772   (5.2)
Ore-Ida Foods   $1,403,932   (11.7)  427,363   (11.5)  472,771   (11.5)
Rich Products Corp.   $1,203,061   (7.3)  67,014   (8.2)  670,135   (7.6)
Signature Foods   $317,203   10.3   70,032   13.2   140,065   13.2 
Fresh Frozen Foods   $202,955   7.2   62,435   4.7   78,044   4.7 
Great American Appetizers   $168,575   (43.8)  21,098   (43.8)  52,745   (43.8)
Discount Sales   $83,817   (25.3)  16,197   (25.2)  34,366   (25.0)
McCain Foods USA   $76,768   (7.2)  12,421   (8.6)  30,682   (8.2)

TORTILLA/EGG RLL/WONTON WRPPRS  $618,326   8.9   268,408   0.1   210,163   0.7 
Quang Tri Co.   $203,472   49.4   71,915   39.9   53,936   39.9 
Simex International   $162,143   (3.7)  49,633   (9.6)  41,628   (9.1)
Ramar International   $95,897   (0.4)  48,834   (10.2)  33,574   (10.2)
Tee Yih Jia   $60,212   15.0   39,376   10.7   28,516   10.8 

MEAT (NO POULTRY)  $326,927,296   8.6   42,916,100   (0.0)  97,467,816   (0.5)
Private Label   $101,028,592   17.4   11,823,507   (0.3)  29,032,480   6.6 
Home Market Foods   $18,571,308   65.8   3,166,175   49.1   5,651,702   52.9 
Eaves Packing Co.   $15,780,949   18.8   1,289,231   10.6   2,882,046   10.7 
Quaker Maid Meats   $13,419,481   (3.0)  2,470,068   (8.6)  3,662,171   (6.2)
Jensen Meat Co.   $12,987,106   111.6   567,199   84.6   4,130,059   83.3 
Steak-umm   $11,643,744   2.0   1,979,465   2.4   2,055,070   3.7 
AdvancePierre Foods   $11,057,698   7.0   1,364,126   (2.2)  2,407,090   (3.7)
Hillshire Brands   $7,344,784   (7.9)  896,559   (12.2)  1,174,477   (8.1)
Casa Di Bertacchi   $4,929,104   (68.9)  308,624   (71.9)  1,851,743   (71.9)
Wis-Pak Foods   $2,720,895   (45.6)  134,727   (53.2)  808,362   (53.2)

TORTELLINI/TORTELLONI  $13,473,660   7.6   3,887,415   5.0   4,462,225   4.9 
Private Label   $5,632,220   23.2   1,668,856   22.9   2,023,702   20.6 
Seviroli   $1,464,356   (1.2)  512,519   (2.0)  450,632   (1.9)
Rosina   $1,198,118   4.9   338,244   (8.5)  421,983   1.4 
The Hain Celestial Group   $923,931   (5.5)  218,374   (9.5)  259,320   (9.5)
Louisa Food Products   $763,866   7.5   188,997   (0.5)  236,247   (0.5)
Windsor Foods   $546,241   (22.0)  179,156   (15.5)  179,226   (29.4)

* Product has been in distribution less than a year.
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FASTEST
DELI

BY DELANO DELI

During	the	12	weeks	ended	
Jan.	25,	sales	of	deli	foods	in	
supermarkets,	drugstores,	mass	
merchants,	military	commissaries	
and	select	club	and	dollar	stores	

combined	topped	$5.87	billion,	7.5%	more	
than	the	same	period	a	year	ago,	according	
to	Chicago-based	market	research	fi	rm	
IRI	(@IRIworldwide.com).	However,	unit	
sales	edged	up	just	0.7%	to	1.50	billion,	and	
volume	fell	1.3%	to	1.40	billion.	Volume	sold	
with	merchandising	support	dipped	0.8	
points	to	32.9%.

For	the	52	weeks	ended	Jan.	25,	deli	
dollars	shot	up	8.0%	to	$25.16	billion	while	
units	climbed	1.2%	to	6.70	billion.	Volume	
inched	up	0.2%	to	6.23	billion,	but	volume	
sold	with	merchandising	support	tumbled	1.7	
points	to	34.7%.

Our	chart	shows	the	fastest-growing	
deli	department	subcategories,	including	
the	leading	manufacturers,	for	the	12	weeks	
ended	Jan.	25.	Only	subcategories	with	at	
least	$250,000	in	sales	during	the	period	are	
listed.	Manufacturers	with	less	than	$50,000	
in	sales	are	not	included.

F A C T O I D S

9
Number of top 10 deli department 

subcategories that registered dollar 
sales gains during the most recent 
12 weeks (only No. 8 fi sh/seafood/

herring, -1.0%, posted a loss). But 
only fi ve saw both dollar and unit 

sales growth.

25.5
Percentage points separating 

uncooked meat (no poultry) dol-
lar sales gains (+19.2%) and volume 
losses (-6.3%), highlighting signifi -
cant commodity price increases.

1
Number of pirates known to have 

actually buried treasure. Capt. 
William Kidd is believed to have 
buried part of his loot on Long 

Island, but it was supposedly dug up 
by the governor and sent to England 

as evidence against him. He was 
executed for piracy in 1701.

RELISHES/APPETIZER RELISH  $771,651   30.6   247,853   37.3   204,684   31.6 
Private Label   $398,944   21.2   105,252   8.6   97,854   12.3 
Reser’s Fine Foods   $95,836   119.8   28,626   112.8   21,469   112.8 
Kraft Foods   $92,685   142.8   64,740   181.9   40,462   181.9 
Sandridge Food Corp.   $81,436   1.6   19,567   (6.1)  19,567   (6.1)

UNCOOKED MEATS (NO POULTRY)  $1,048,159,424   19.2   140,104,464   (3.8)  234,283,392   (6.3)
Private Label   $546,556,864   30.4   75,347,136   3.6   130,807,984   (2.9)
Cargill Meat Solutions   $109,483,752   2.8   13,288,838   (25.1)  23,650,758   (17.4)
Tyson Foods   $104,604,784   (0.5)  14,906,052   (14.6)  23,215,838   (21.4)
Tyson Fresh Meats   $91,661,584   47.5   9,720,360   14.4   19,192,864   24.2 
FPL Food   $37,890,272   11.5   4,699,594   (10.5)  7,807,808   (12.8)
Hormel Foods   $28,770,584   (21.6)  3,855,072   (31.3)  5,411,577   (28.3)
Laura’s Lean Beef Co.   $19,875,506   8.4   2,666,059   (5.7)  2,731,365   (3.9)
Interstate Meat Dist.   $12,032,870   21.8   1,673,367   3.1   2,591,655   2.1 
National Beef Packing Co.   $8,240,932   (1.3)  703,123   (28.9)  1,907,416   (34.9)
Meadow Buffalo   $7,558,263   6.4   776,511   2.2   802,379   2.8

MEAT/CHEESE/CRACKER/DESSERT  $336,119,232   11.0   161,800,336   14.7   58,693,256   6.1 
Kraft Foods   $236,819,808   12.8   120,534,912   18.2   43,869,488   7.7 
Hormel Foods   $49,785,932   4.9   4,681,364   0.9   6,979,040   1.7 
Armour-Eckrich Meats   $38,180,148   0.8   34,937,740   3.9   6,752,800   (0.9)
Private Label   $3,205,789   (32.3)  254,270   (44.0)  340,479   (44.4)
Hillshire Brands   $2,395,343  *  124,230  *  271,753  *
Applegate Farms   $1,484,327  *  348,280  *  114,757  *
Hillshire Brands   $1,312,528  *  457,166  *  91,433  *
Hickory Farms   $1,047,960   26.1   69,065   21.4   92,978   24.8 
Daniele   $462,127   1,911.2   127,592   3,598.0   28,884   2,010.2
Revolution Foods   $335,063   36.8   98,000   46.2   20,987   48.9 

MARINATED VEGETABLES/FRUIT  $2,757,976   10.1   595,284   7.5   579,058   4.3 
U-Jin Enterprises   $847,130   19.2   170,322   19.1   149,032   19.1 
World Variety Produce   $200,265   17.8   36,437   18.5   31,786   18.5 
Winter Gardens Quality Foods   $178,862   6.7   32,007   6.3   45,436   7.0 
Private Label   $167,391   68.6   46,697   42.3   24,693   57.4 
Cedar’s Mediterranean Foods   $144,766   (16.5)  41,635   (17.7)  20,818   (17.7)
Ba Tampte Pickle Products   $142,785   (0.5)  34,991   (6.7)  69,981   (6.7)
Lucky Foods   $142,699   31.5   30,021   34.3   26,268   34.3 
Sun Yun Trading Co.   $104,666   19.3   27,095   16.3   23,708   16.3 
Cosmo’s Food Products   $88,658   10.6   12,744   7.7   16,709   11.9 
Joseph’s Fine Foods   $86,740   18.9   25,392   22.5   22,197   22.4

DINNER SAUSAGE  $744,900,608   9.4   190,695,328   1.0   201,493,680   1.0 
Hillshire Brands   $167,327,408   3.8   46,150,740   (6.0)  44,177,104   (4.1)
Johnsonville Sausage   $125,430,768   7.7   29,266,470   (0.4)  30,437,304   0.2 
Private Label   $77,097,504   17.5   18,307,110   0.1   20,153,332   3.9 
Armour-Eckrich Meats   $60,200,272   29.2   19,473,870   27.8   19,674,664   27.1 
Premio Foods   $18,747,278   0.9   3,445,941   (14.7)  4,490,166   (19.0)
Aidells Sausage Co.   $17,810,672   18.6   3,061,905   17.8   2,296,429   17.8 
Bar-S Foods Co.   $12,683,550   18.6   2,599,105   15.5   5,933,895   16.7 
Conecuh Sausage Co.   $11,201,351   28.8   2,137,322   14.4   2,561,001   19.3 
Kayem Foods   $10,502,461   21.0   2,259,852   20.1   1,725,324   19.3 
J&B Sausage Co.   $8,456,457   26.3   2,244,810   20.3   3,020,444   17.1

BREAKFAST SAUSAGE/HAM  $479,200,448   6.9   131,528,520   (1.9)  119,255,472   (2.0)
Hillshire Brands   $162,931,584   2.0   39,259,812   (8.7)  37,381,368   (6.8)
Johnsonville Sausage   $53,540,504   17.3   14,908,028   6.7   11,044,865   5.2 
Bob Evans Farms   $53,287,828   0.1   14,279,553   (11.3)  13,566,835   (9.4)
Private Label   $42,261,624   17.5   14,193,803   7.8   11,821,305   8.1 
ConAgra   $33,272,916   15.6   8,217,338   8.5   9,275,282   8.5 
Swaggerty Sausage Co.   $16,409,386   10.3   2,661,906   (3.0)  4,642,563   (6.7)
Jennie-O Turkey Store   $9,164,222   30.9   2,718,511   26.3   2,481,403   24.7 
Farmland Foods   $8,802,444   20.7   4,001,952   29.4   3,396,802   21.4 
Armour-Eckrich Meats   $7,709,763   7.9   2,901,036   9.0   1,512,728   9.0
Hatfi eld Quality Meats   $7,131,190   15.2   2,480,297   8.7   1,408,538   6.1 

* Product has been in distribution less than a year.
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FASTEST
DAIRY

BY BESSIE BOVINE

Sales	of	dairy	products	in	
supermarkets,	drugstores,	mass	
merchants,	military	commissaries	
and	select	club	and	dollar	stores	
combined	hit	$19.45	billion	during	

the	12	weeks	ended	Jan.	25,	a	5.6%	increase	
compared	with	the	same	period	a	year	ago,	
reports	Chicago-based	market	research	
fi	rm	IRI	(@IRIworldwide.com).	However,	
units	fell	0.6%	to	6.91	billion	and	volume	
tumbled	3.4%	to	54.63	billion.	Volume	sold	
with	merchandising	support	slid	0.7	points	
to	32.8%.

For	the	52	weeks	ended	Jan.	25,	dollar	
sales	shot	up	5.2%	to	$78.36	billion,	but	
units	were	off	0.3%	to	28.54	billion.	Volume	
dropped	3.4%	to	234.42	billion,	and	volume	
sold	with	merchandising	support	dwindled	
1.8	points	to	35.8%.

Our	chart	shows	the	fastest-growing	
dairy	subcategories,	including	the	leading	
manufacturers,	for	the	12	weeks	ended	
Jan.	25.	Only	subcategories	with	at	least	
$250,000	in	sales	during	the	period	are	
listed.	Manufacturers	with	less	than	$50,000	
in	sales	are	not	included.

F A C T O I D S

-3.7%
Dollar loss by fruit drinks (to 

$219,930,768), biggest loser 
among the top 20 dairy depart-

ment subcategories. Top sell-
ers Sunny D and Minute Maid 
both registered double-digit 

declines, but Tropicana Trop50 
(+3.5%) continues to gain 

ground.

68.7%
Percentage of butter/butter 

blends volume sold with mer-
chandising support during the 
most recent 12 weeks, second-

highest in the department 
— and 12.6 percentage points 

more than a year ago. The 
added support helped boost 

unit sales 1.7%, despite signifi -
cantly higher prices.

THE DATABANK
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SALAD TOPPING/BACON BITS  $2,001,542   180.3   861,197   161.5   3,992,109   221.7 
Dole Fresh Vegetables   $1,143,661  *  482,996 *   2,572,364  *
Private Label   $549,437   13.1   295,767   11.0   1,043,460   10.9 
DeLallo Packing Co.   $164,008   48.3   46,337   41.0   233,035   31.2 
Patrick Cudahy   $55,632   10.2   11,070   9.1   66,418   9.1 

DINNER/SNDWCH ROLLS/CROISSANTS  $260,444   64.7   112,390   212.0   78,641   109.4 
Private Label   $179,475   *   94,926   *   56,387   * 
Café Valley Bakery   $60,139   (9.8)  10,964   4.7   18,502   4.7 

MILK SUBSTITUTES-ALL OTHER  $8,716,662   55.9   2,445,411   57.2   7,326,984   88.9 
Jackson-Mitchell   $3,562,014   7.7   774,282   3.3   1,628,828   3.9 
WhiteWave Foods Co.   $2,610,238  *  815,133  *  3,260,534  *
HP Hood   $1,136,626   (15.7)  331,839   (17.5)  1,327,355   (17.5)
Good Karma   $650,429   100.4   178,693   101.7   714,774   101.7 
Private Label   $253,202   5.7   239,027   2.0   182,477   (0.2)
C. F. Burger Creamery  $136,857   18.1   33,567   16.2   67,135   16.2 
Green Valley Organics   $116,801   58.7   20,813   58.9   41,627   58.9 
Redwood Hill Farm   $105,365   78.9   14,965   73.3   29,930   73.3 

COFFEE CONCENTRATE  $750,159   49.2   129,896   55.6   2,799,408   46.7 
New Orleans Coffee Co.   $474,024   8.9   71,256   7.5   1,789,939   8.2 
C&W Beverage   $175,953   426.6   29,329   544.3   547,662   462.5 

PRCSSD/IMTATN CHEESE-ALL OTHER  $68,341,648   33.3   12,997,747   16.1   16,640,010   23.1 
Kraft Foods   $47,190,244   52.2   7,917,321   33.0   13,116,151   38.8 
Private Label   $5,789,702   1.8   1,844,092   (3.2)  1,669,864   (13.5)
Yancey’s Fancy   $2,856,423   18.6   490,512   12.9   233,039   12.9 
Red Apple Marketing   $2,243,109   3.9   443,373   (2.4)  217,977   (2.4)
Hickory Farms   $2,130,521   29.9   446,729   27.1   279,205   27.1 
Boar’s Head/Brunckhorst   $1,799,426   35.3   291,959   26.7   145,980   26.7 
Cabot Creamery   $886,929   (3.8)  280,267   (11.3)  140,134   (11.3)
El Viajero   $512,658   (7.4)  135,967   (7.2)  101,975   (7.2)
Galaxy Nutritional Foods   $413,980   (2.3)  97,438   (4.2)  46,913   (5.3)
Kemps   $407,418   17.0   29,951   (0.6)  149,755   (0.6)

VEGETABLE JUICE/COCKTAIL  $22,680,302   27.2   5,782,754   25.6   166,736,448   13.6 
Bolthouse Farms   $14,523,057   12.9   3,779,339   9.7   118,542,424   6.6 
The Naked Juice Co.   $2,470,371   338.1   810,105   297.4   14,388,999   364.4 
Evolution Juice Harvest Corp.   $1,993,111   53.5   436,073   56.1   6,628,303   56.1 
Odwalla   $1,626,785   (27.2)  290,950   (38.3)  18,479,320   (23.5)
Forager Project   $436,917   9,108.2   64,987   9,473.7   1,039,793   9,473.7 
Raw Foods International   $329,437   111.3   122,004   113.7   1,464,049   113.7 
The Hain Celestial Group   $203,411   56.1   21,478   51.5   344,087   56.9 
Stewart Bros.   $147,980   36.5   35,025   33.1   568,972   30.6 
Arden’s Garden   $133,718   41.8   41,042   47.2   641,525   46.7

NATURAL CHEESE-ALL OTHER FORMS  $58,982,072   26.3   15,421,384   13.0   8,872,734   15.4 
Private Label   $14,572,798   18.3   4,696,236   7.2   2,949,578   1.5 
Kraft Foods   $14,280,418   50.5   3,485,166   42.6   1,919,431   54.4 
Land O’Lakes   $6,356,506   21.7   1,960,905   6.6   1,013,259   11.5 
Belgioioso Cheese   $5,812,573   42.8   1,206,888   21.5   760,421   44.5 
Lactalis American Group   $2,430,665   (0.8)  454,357   3.6   384,897   (4.0)
Saputo Cheese USA   $2,263,418   5.7   740,405   1.1   231,236   1.1 
Sargento Food Co.   $1,692,801   16.0   642,461   (19.5)  254,410   (15.0)
Formaggio Italian Cheese   $1,499,512   20.2   189,247   27.1   195,383   12.0 
Tillamook County Creamery   $1,132,619   28.8   277,052   21.6   133,597   20.3 
Tropical Cheese   $780,991   29.2   268,644   21.3   158,070   21.8

BUTTER/BUTTER BLENDS  $839,001,728   26.2   231,506,304   1.7   233,137,184   2.2 
Private Label   $388,651,168   25.2   110,450,848   (1.6)  122,537,776   (0.5)
Land O’Lakes   $288,056,800   29.6   77,710,312   10.0   72,774,488   12.1 
Challenge Dairy Products   $46,714,784   43.8   12,502,657   13.7   11,775,422   14.8 
Keller’s Creamery   $20,062,520   (9.1)  5,788,294   (35.1)  4,239,813   (41.5)
Irish Dairy Board   $14,176,124   98.6   3,975,923   104.0   2,022,322   108.6 
Tillamook County Creamery   $12,008,850   14.0   2,813,310   (19.8)  2,813,310   (19.8)
Crystal Farms   $9,109,684   6.7   2,606,638   (14.0)  2,513,237   (14.8)
Cabot Creamery   $8,786,030   18.9   2,412,433   0.4   2,359,430   (0.9)
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16
Number of dairy department 
subcategories that saw dol-

lar sales rise during the most 
recent 12 weeks. No. 1 seller 

skim/low-fat milk (-1.9%) was 
among the handful of losers.

22.1
Grams of belly button lint 
collected by world record 

holder Graham Barker over the 
course of 26 years. A librarian 
in his native Australia, Barker 

reportedly “harvests” the navel 
fl uff before he showers each 

morning.

$1,384,983
Dollars racked up by Egg 

Beaters SmartCups egg white 
substitutes, one of the best 

performers among dairy prod-
ucts in distribution less than 
a year. Its success combined 
with strong sales by private 

label, Eggland’s Best and Pete 
& Gerry’s helped grow subcat-

egory sales 13.8%.

10.6%
Dollar gain by natural shredded 
cheese (to $1,225,647,360), the 
largest dairy department sub-
category to register a double-
digit advance, thanks mostly 

to commodity price increases. 
(Unit sales were fl at and vol-

ume edged up 0.9%.)

-31.9%
Dollar loss by breakfast entrees 

(to $9,862,486), largest by 
a dairy subcategory with at 
least $1 million in sales dur-

ing the most recent 12 weeks. 
A 63.3% tumble by top seller 

Jimmy Dean deserves much of 
the blame, but watch out for 
newcomer Rev from Hormel, 

already No. 6.

Darigold   $4,886,202   2.6   1,356,058   (22.1)  1,356,058   (21.3)
Dairy Farmers of America   $4,252,820   30.6   1,262,227   10.8   711,880   7.9

PASTRY/DANISH/COFFEE CAKES  $2,663,348   25.9   609,691   44.8   372,707   40.1 
Private Label   $2,125,531   33.0   501,828   53.3   318,761   57.4 
Kronos Foods Corp.   $150,005   2.2   29,258   (1.1)  17,505   (3.2)
Reser’s Fine Foods   $99,840  *  12,971  *  9,728  *
Artuso Pastry   $70,522   2.1   13,238   147.7   6,112   (13.4)
Hail Merry   $63,043   77.1   15,862   73.1   2,846   75.8 

ALMOND MILK  $194,872,704   23.8   59,214,116   22.5   245,688,464   23.1 
WhiteWave Foods Co.   $92,223,456   13.4   26,625,672   12.7   114,984,976   15.1 
Blue Diamond Growers   $73,828,784   20.3   22,618,412   15.4   92,674,160   15.9 
Private Label   $23,124,086   92.0   8,415,119   91.9   33,153,014   93.2 
Califi a Farms   $4,355,441   214.5   1,132,007   225.3   3,184,690   206.1 
Hiland Dairy Foods   $750,265   31.7   251,692   22.0   1,006,769   22.0 
Turtle Mountain   $578,887   (10.8)  167,333   (9.7)  669,331   (9.7)

NON AEROSOL WHIPPED TOPPINGS  $125,707,952   16.5   39,124,284   2.7   44,570,544   4.4 
Private Label   $73,748,208   17.4   24,452,932   4.4   27,929,806   6.0 
WhiteWave Foods Co.   $13,260,170   16.8   3,214,882   1.1   4,633,889   4.0 
Meadow Gold Dairy   $4,130,413   13.3   1,381,634   (4.2)  1,442,906   0.9 
Dean Foods   $3,918,311   15.8   1,330,833   (0.9)  1,251,706   0.3 
Kemps   $2,820,563   16.5   829,945   0.8   811,465   2.7 
Kraft Foods   $2,787,966   14.6   645,841   5.2   774,449   5.1 
Hiland Dairy Foods   $2,355,699   15.7   672,101   0.6   633,674   (0.7)
Organic Valley   $2,019,721   9.4   629,434   9.6   523,410   9.7 
Darigold   $1,976,627   17.3   537,317   4.5   654,932   5.8 
Byrne Dairy   $1,555,336   19.7   365,490   (12.9)  733,300   (13.0)

TEAS  $177,292,112   16.5   78,855,808   15.2   6,407,429,632   7.3 
Coca-Cola Co.   $37,336,712   35.9   14,872,714   30.1   958,696,768   34.0 
Private Label   $26,766,492   18.2   15,595,509   22.8   1,330,238,720   0.3 
Red Diamond   $26,557,920   7.8   10,952,744   8.6   1,195,483,648   5.8 
Turkey Hill Dairy   $23,047,336   4.1   11,637,475   0.7   968,684,160   3.6 
Milo’s Tea Co.   $17,809,406   19.7   7,162,286   29.9   754,902,144   22.0 
Millennium Products   $11,988,880   67.0   3,604,911   60.5   58,154,284   60.7 
Swiss Premium Dairy   $7,558,291   (15.7)  3,402,657   (15.2)  355,761,792   (14.2)
Bolthouse Farms   $5,882,468   (1.0)  1,658,037   (6.5)  45,720,384   (4.6)
Pepsi-Lipton Tea Partnership   $5,434,804   29.4   2,328,006   29.0   137,352,352   29.0 
POM Wonderful   $1,603,010   53.6   923,309   110.4   11,136,945   58.6

HNDLD NON-BREAKFAST ENTREES  $86,029,248   15.5   43,757,696   9.5   17,918,806   8.1 
Private Label   $25,240,684   28.5   6,453,457   18.5   3,600,838   18.6 
Hormel Foods   $8,965,400   (0.8)  5,158,913   0.4   967,296   (3.2)
Camino Real Foods   $7,902,408   5.2   20,387,014   9.1   5,156,797   9.7 
Raybern Quality Foods   $6,989,117   2.9   2,609,643   (4.0)  1,503,486   (5.3)
Boar’s Head/Brunckhorst   $5,364,531   108.9   1,028,554   112.2   781,129   107.6 
Stefano Foods   $3,393,296   218.4   1,121,212   451.8   615,101   298.0 
Hillshire Brands   $2,280,320   (55.0)  309,292   (61.2)  489,805   (55.2)
Landshire   $2,182,689   (4.6)  1,036,283   (7.2)  388,972   (10.1)
Megamex Foods   $1,582,871   (17.3)  437,553   (23.3)  373,567   (19.3)
Taylor Fresh Foods   $1,015,319   (15.3)  206,259   (19.2)  119,933   (18.9)

CREAM CHEESE BRICK  $255,724,128   15.3   132,108,928   1.0   73,919,704   5.0 
Kraft Foods   $171,565,904   14.7   79,946,488   (1.2)  47,781,132   5.1 
Private Label   $78,324,256   17.8   48,924,940   6.1   24,520,964   6.3 
Crystal Farms   $2,491,625   (18.2)  1,281,422   (36.9)  640,711   (36.9)
Challenge Dairy Products   $1,078,012   57.5   571,822   43.3   285,911   43.3 
Dutch Farms   $725,483   20.0   515,084   5.6   257,542   5.6 
Cabot Creamery   $503,394   75.9   247,213   32.7   123,607   32.7 
Schreiber Foods   $352,984   15.8   302,269   0.4   151,134   0.4 
Organic Valley/Organic Prairie   $214,254   13.8   58,310   8.0   29,155   8.0 
Dairy Fresh Foods   $181,937   19.6   103,987   13.3   51,993   13.3 

NATURAL CHEESE SLICES  $441,556,288   15.0   126,604,912   6.6   67,181,568   5.8 
Private Label   $182,617,984   16.3   57,451,168   7.9   30,854,746   6.6 
* Product has been in distribution less than one year.
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JOHNNY’S COLUMN

ASK JOHNNY
This month, Johnny discusses product rotation and dilemmas
in milk merchandising.  

BY JOHNNY HARRIS

Dear Ronald, 
Rotation is critical in dairy and produce especially. It should be a 
mandatory part of training from the start to show clerks how to 
rotate properly, and why it is so important. If I were the store man-
ager and the problem persisted, I would stand back without being 
seen and watch how the associate is stocking the shelves. If I saw 
rotation wasn’t getting done, I’d tap him on the shoulder and ask 
him to come to my offi  ce for a minute. Th e fi rst thing I would 
ask: “Have you been trained to properly rotate product?” If he 
said “yes,” then I’d tell him “Th is is a warning, and if it happens 
again, there will be disciplinary action.” 

With butter, you can sometimes get away with rotating every 
other shipment, since shelf life now runs so long. But with yo-
gurt, milk, dough and most other categories, you’ve got to rotate 
every time you stock it. Th e biggest problem is with supervision. 
Your department managers should 
be working with part-timers after 
school, but often those kids are 
working alone and they think their 
job is to put everything up as fast 
as they can. To sum up, you’ve got 
to train and supervise them, and if 
they aren’t doing the job, you need 
to enforce well-spelled-out per-
sonnel policies. 

Dear Bessie, 
Conventional milk sales have gone 
down the last few years, with the 
gains coming from value-added 
and nut milk. But many retailers 
have their own dairy now, and the pressure is on the category 
manager to promote their own private label milk. Trouble is, you 

Dear Johnny, 
Proper product rotation is 
still a problem in my stores, 
no matter how many times 
I do training and point out 
problems. What can I do? 
Ronald Rotator

Dear Johnny, 
There are so many 
varieties of milk 
today. Any advice 
on how to max 
out the category?
Bessie Bovine

can sell only so much of it each week. I’ve seen 
incentive programs work, where if the shopper 
buys fi ve of the private label milk they get the 
sixth one free. Th at keeps customers coming 
back to your stores to buy your milk, and not 
stopping off  at the convenience store on the 
way home. 

But this is a real problem when it comes to 
variety, proper space allocation and intelligent 
promotion. Personally, I never put private label 
milk in the store ad unless I was told to. If you 
promote it a lot, you may help your dairy make 
its volume numbers, but you can wind up with 
too much and then have to get rid of it. 

I do think, however, that promoting organic, 
value-added and nut milks is a good idea. 
Th ey’re all growing 
quickly and in de-
mand by your shop-
pers. But if you’ve 
got that balancing 
act to play with 
your chain’s dairy, it 
can really hurt your 
eff orts to diff erenti-
ate and meet your 
shoppers’ needs. 
It’s too bad that 
internal politics 
has become such a 
problem here. 

One thing I am watching closely is the 
launch of Fairlife from Coca-Cola. Th is is an 
ultra-fi ltered premium milk with 50% more 
protein, 30% more calcium and 50% less sugar 
than regular milk. I bought some — it comes 
in a 52-ounce container instead of 64 ounces 
— and paid about twice as much as conven-

tional milk. I don’t 
endorse products, but I 
have to say it was really 
good and I think there 
is a place for it. After 
all, soft drinks sales are 
trending down, and I 
think Coca-Cola has 
done their homework 
on this. Stay tuned!   n

Got a question 
for Johnny? 
Johnny Harris, president 
of Johnny L. Harris Con-

sulting, LLC, Fort Mill, S.C., can be reached at 
803-984-2594 or at cmer0002@gmail.com.

Johnny Harris
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DRIVING 
GROWTH
In the fi rst of a fi ve-part series, Todd Hale identifi es 
categories that make a difference.

BY TODD HALE

Shouldn’t we be seeing 
more growth in a period 
of economic recovery?  

Just think, the great reces-
sion began in December of 
2007 and ended in June of 
2009.  Since then, economic, 
demographic, meteorologi-
cal and other infl uences have 
created fundamental changes 
in the way U.S. retailers and 
manufacturers meet shop-
per demand. Over the past 
few years of economic recovery, the strongest dollar 
growth across retail channels and categories mea-
sured by Nielsen were in 2011 (+4%) and 2012 (+3%) 
when broad-based infl ationary pressures had retailers 
accepting manufacturer price increases and passing 
on increases on their private brands, too.  Infl ationary 
pressures subsided in most categories in 2013 and 2014, 
and dollar sales increased by about 2% in both years. 
Low unit sales growth has been more problematic, 
with no growth in each of the last three years and just 
1% growth in 2011.  
All of this despite 
enhanced GDP 
growth, an improved 
job market, strong 
fi nancial markets, 
stability and some 
gains in the housing 
market, and strong 
car sales.  

Stagnant wages, 
aging consumers and 
slow family crea-
tion among Millen-
nials are partly to 
blame for our current 
malaise. But rather 
than dwelling on these factors, how can manufacturers 
and retailers collaborate to renew growth in a challenging 
or dynamic U.S. economy? I think it comes down to fi ve 
areas of focus:  

1. Staying connected with winning retailers and catego-
ries

2. Engaging in e-commerce and digital shopping 

3. Winning the trip through precision marketing and 
sales focused against shoppers that matter

4. Driving the health and wellness growth wave
5. Winning the occasion — whether an eating occasion 
(main meal or snack) or seasonal period

I’ll tackle each of these areas over the next several is-
sues of Frozen & Refrigerated Buyer.  

So let’s begin the conversation with “staying connect-
ed with winning retailers and categories.” For manu-
facturers, this means ensuring they engage with retailers 
that are driving sales growth. But they must not forget 
about those retailers that might not be driving growth 
but are big drivers of sales levels. For retailers, the focus 
is on staying connected with categories that are driving 
growth, as well as those that drive sales levels.

NOT ALL THE NEWS IS BAD
Within the three major Nielsen departments compris-
ing frozen and refrigerated foods (frozen, dairy and deli), 
there are some bright spots relative to the performance 
of all edibles (excluding alcoholic beverages). Long- and 
short-term dollar sales growth for the dairy and deli 
departments exceeded the growth rate for all edibles by a 
comfortable margin. However, the four-year compounded 
annual dollar growth rate for the frozen food department 
grew by just 1.2%, and dollar sales were off  slightly in the 
latest year.  Only in the deli department did unit sales 
growth outperform total edibles — and by a wide margin. 
However, the $12.2 billion in annual sales for the deli de-
partment is a far cry from the $70.3 billion and $51.8 bil-
lion in annual sales for the dairy and frozen foods depart-

ments, respectively. And, since 2011, the deli department 
added $2.4 billion in absolute dollar sales, while the dairy 
department generated nearly $9.9 billion in sales growth, 
and the frozen department generated just under $2.4 bil-
lion in growth.  Near-term, or on a year-over-year basis, 

SALES AND GROWTH TRENDS
Departments 2014 4-Year % Dollar 2014 4-Year % Unit
 Dollar CAGR (%) Growth vs. Unit Sales CAGR (%) Growth vs.
 Sales Dollar 2013 (billions) Unit 2013
 (billions) Growth   Growth            
Edibles	(excluding	Alcohol)	 	 $454.6	 	 3.1%	 	 2.2%	 	 187.6	 	 0.4%	 	 0.1%					
Dairy	Department	 	 $70.3	 	 3.9%	 	 4.2%	 	 26.6	 	 -0.5%	 	 -1.0%				
Frozen	Department	 	 $51.8	 	 1.2%	 	 -0.1%	 	 15.5	 	 -1.5%	 -	 2.4%			
Deli	Department	 	 $12.2	 	 5.7%	 	 4.8%	 	 4.0	 	 6.2%	 	 3.5%			

Yellow	=	better	performance	versus	all	edibles;		Blue	=	worse	performance	versus	all	edibles

Source:  Nielsen Answers, Total U.S. All Outlets Combined (plus Convenience)-UPC-coded

Todd Hale
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sales growth for the dairy department 
generated $2.9 billion in sales versus 
$553 million for the deli department; 
the frozen foods department regis-
tered a $53 million decline.  

Nielsen assortment analytic ex-
perts would likely stress the impor-
tance of metrics related to incremen-
tal sales growth, or category growth 
that doesn’t just come at the expense 
of other categories in the store. How-
ever, fact-based assortment decisions 
should also include comparisons be-
tween the large established categories 
(which command a lot of store real 
estate) versus those driving short- as 
well as long-term growth. So which 
of your favorite categories comprised 
the top performers in these three 
classifications?

The table below contains the top 
10 (on a dollar basis) frozen and 
refrigerated categories in 2014. Milk 
tops the list with total sales of $18.3 
billion. You will note that all of the 
categories in this group are from the 
dairy and frozen foods departments, 
and Nielsen reports short-term gains 
(versus 2013) in all of them except 
frozen entrees, refrigerated juices 
and drinks, and frozen novelties. 

The only category that didn’t drive 
long-term growth (versus 2011) 
was frozen pizza.  Combined, these 
top-selling categories totaled $85.3 

billion in 2014 sales and grew by $2.3 
billion versus 2013 and a whopping 
$9.1 billion versus 2011. These are 
clearly categories that attract large 
numbers of shoppers, shopping trips, 
and spending.  

The next table includes the 10 fast-

est growth categories on a long- and 
short-term basis. Refrigerated break-
fast entrees topped both lists. Several 
other categories also made both lists, 

but butter 
and eggs 
were the 
only ones 
from the 
top-selling 
category list 
to also ap-
pear on the 
top growth 
category 
list (butter 
on both the 
short- and 
long-term 
lists, eggs 
on just the 
short-term 
list).  

So how 
did the two 
top growth 

categories stack up in terms of total 
sales levels and absolute growth 
versus the top-selling categories? As 
it turns out, the top-selling categories 

delivered considerably larger increas-
es in absolute dollar sales on both 
a short- and long-term basis. And, 
the top selling short-term growth 
categories actually delivered more 
absolute dollar sales growth than the 
long-term growth categories. Why is 

this and does this mean that reacting 
to short-term buying trends is more 
important than reacting to long-term 
buying trends?  

THE TAKEAWAY
New product successes are tough. 
Research has demonstrated a high 
number of new product failures, and 
blockbuster new products that de-
liver high levels of sales over time are 
the exception. That is why the large-
selling categories are so important to 
sales and sales growth. Nevertheless, 
adding new flavors and new pack-
ages, along with the occasional truly 
new product, is what drives product 
development activities.

Are we putting too much energy 
into driving new item sales and not 
enough into making the most of the 
large and established categories in 
our stores? Please note that the large 
and established categories can have 
significant new item activity too. 
Just check out what has been going 
on in the milk category, with strong 
growth from organic milk, milk sub-
stitutes and specialty milk. However, 
sales of regular white milk clearly 

TOP-SELLING CATEGORIES
Category 2014 $ Sales  Change vs. 2013 Change vs. 2011
 (billions)     
Milk	 $18.3	 	 Up	 Up	
Cheese	 $17.2	 	 Up	 Up	
Fz	Entrees	 $10.5	 	 Down	 Up	
Yogurt	 $7.4		 	 Up	 Up	
Rfg	Juices	&	Drinks	 $6.6	 	 Down	 Up	
Ice	Cream	 $6.2	 	 Up	 Up	
Eggs	 $5.9	 	 Up	 Up	
Fz	Seafood	 $4.5	 	 Up	 Up	
Fz	Novelties	 $4.4	 	 Down	 Up	
Fz	Pizza	 $4.3	 	 Up	 Down	
Grand	Total	 $85.3	 	 $83.0	 $76.2	
Change	to	2014	 —	 	 	 +$2.3	billion	 +$9.1	billion	

Source:  Nielsen Answers, Total U.S. All Outlets Combined (plus 
Convenience)-UPC-coded

GROWTH CATEGORIES
Long-Term Growth 4-Year CAGR Short-Term Growth Change vs. 2013
Rfg Breakfast Entrees	 43.9%	 Rfg Breakfast Entrees	 23.0%
Rfg Appetizer	 17.9%	 Fz	Gravy	&	Sauce	 21.9%
Fz	Soup	Chili	Stew	 14.9%	 Butter	 15.2%
Fz	Pizza	Crust	 14.3%	 Rfg Appetizer	 13.7%
Fz Fruit	 13.8%	 Fz Fruit	 13.4%
Dip Deli	 13.3%	 Dip Deli	 12.1%
Fz	Breakfast	Sandwich	 11.2%	 Sushi	 11.9%
Sushi	 8.9%	 Eggs	 10.6%
Butter	 8.4%	 Rfg	Pizza	 7.8%
Rfg	Sandwich	 7.6%	 Lunch	Combination	 7.5%

Categories	on	both	the	long-	and	short-term	top	10	lists	are	bolded.

Source:  Nielsen Answers, Total U.S. All Outlets Combined (plus Convenience)-UPC-
coded
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dominate overall category sales.
How can you activate these results? I’m a big fan of 

secondary locations that provide retailers and manufac-

turers with subtle points of disruption to drive impulse 
buying. For a large category like butter, can we create 
more growth with more merchandising support? How 
about demos in the dairy or produce aisle showing shop-
pers how to create their own herb-infused butter? Or how 
about cooking stations demonstrating how to enhance 
grilled meats with butter.

I’m also a big fan of retailers who shake up the look and 

feel of our boring, up-and-down store aisles with inte-
grated product displays (across departments) that allow 
shoppers to grab a complete meal from one location in the 

store but benefi t multiple store departments.
I’m certain that many of our readers have 

other ideas for activating against these re-
sults — collaborate!

I hope this discussion has provided some 
ideas on how to add some rigor to sales 
trends to deliver solutions that excite shop-
pers and enhance sales. In other words, 
don’t just sit on the sidelines and watch 
trends, jump into the trends and make them 
better for shoppers, for brands, and for 
stores.   n

— Retail insights thought leader Todd Hale 
is the former senior vp of consumer and 
shopper insights at Nielsen and now serves as 

principal at Cincinnati-based Todd Hale, LLC. A popular 
conference presenter, he also speaks at large and small 
company events — everything from board meetings to sales 
meetings to planning sessions. Todd’s discussions include 
the latest consumer and retail trends with insights on how 
manufacturers and retailers can enhance both near- and 
long-term market performance. He can be reached at 
todd@toddhalellc.com.

ABSOLUTE DOLLAR SALES GROWTH
 2014 $ Sales Change vs. 2013 Change vs. 2011
 (billions) (billions) (billions)       
Top-Selling $85.3 + $2.3 + $9.1 
Categories           
Top Long-Term $8.5 + $0.8  + $2.7 
Growth Categories           
Top Short-Term $13.3 + $1.4 + $3.6 
Growth Categories           

Source:  Nielsen Answers, Total U.S. All Outlets Combined (plus Convenience)-
UPC-coded
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PREVAILS 
The shopper-centric chain reigns supreme in 
the Southeast. But the digital age brings new 
challenges.

BY DENISE LEATHERS

At the end of the third quarter, total sales at 
Lakeland, Fla.-based Publix were up 5.1% while 
comparable-store sales increased 5.0%, placing 

it among only a handful of chains that not only grew 
existing sales but continue to open new stores. 

According to director of media and community rela-
tions Maria Brous, the chain currently operates 1,097 
locations across six states, including eight in North 
Carolina, where it appears to be readying for battle with 
Harris-Teeter, another highly regarded retailer that also 
hangs its hat on product quality and customer service.

But those close to Publix feel pretty good about its 
chances.  For one thing, they say, Publix’s prices are better. 

“Customers don’t always 
give the chain credit for 
its competitive prices 
because it does so many 
other things well,” says 
one, adding that even 
Walmart backed off  
its basket comparisons 
against Publix and no 
longer matches its weekly 
BOGO deals. “I think it 
will be diffi  cult for Harris-
Teeter to reduce prices as 

much as they’ll have to and still hold service where it’s at.” 
Well, if Publix can do it, why can’t Harris-Teeter?

“Because Publix has something no other retailer has: 
its people,” answers another source close to the company. 
“Th ey are, far and away, its most valuable asset. And that’s 
not something that can be duplicated.”

‘ON THE SAME TEAM’
“It’s its own religion,” agrees supermarket analyst David 
Livingston, owner of Milwaukee-based DJL Research. 
Because Publix is partially employee-owned, meaning 
everyone shares in the dividends, “Th ey’re all on the same 
team.” As a result, every employee, from baggers and shelf 

stockers to cashiers and deli staff , wants to make sure 
customers are satisfi ed, not just management. “You can’t 
go into a Publix without someone engaging you” — saying 
hello, asking if you need help fi nding anything, carrying 
your groceries. Even tying your shoes, as one young asso-
ciate was caught doing for an elderly customer in a photo 
that went viral on Facebook last summer.

“Honestly, I don’t know how anyone competes against 
that,” says one source. “Th e people who work at Publix are 
just so invested in the company, so committed to suc-
cess.” He adds, “Th ere are a lot of places for shoppers to 
buy the same products. But Publix sells service, and that’s 
something other retailers don’t off er.” 

But it also presents something 
of a problem as retailing moves 
from brick-and-mortar stores 
to the Internet and other digital 
formats, where reportedly Publix 
lags behind many of its competi-
tors. “Publix’s focus is still very 
store-oriented, and it’s been a 
challenge for them to develop 
non-store-shopper communica-
tions,” says John Rand, senior 
vp of retail insights for Kantar 
Retail’s Cambridge, Mass.-based 
Market Insights Group. “Th ey 
excel when the shopper is actual-
ly in the building where they can 
deliver a high level of customer 
service, and they don’t want to 
sacrifi ce that. But I’m not sure 

 ‘Customers don’t 
always give the 
chain credit for 
its competitive 
prices because 
it does so many 
other things well.’
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if they know how to convert that store-level service into 
website-, digital- and mobile-level service,” all of which 
today’s consumers have come to expect from retailers.

He adds, “The challenge for Publix is to figure out how 
to deliver the same superior Publix shopping experience 
both before the consumer gets to the store and after 
they’ve been to the store — not just in the store.”

That challenge is complicated by Publix’s strong aver-
sion to anything that requires its shoppers to “jump 

through hoops” 
in order to get 
the best deals, 
hence its lack of 
a frequent shop-
per or loyalty 
card. However, 
the company 
does now offer a 
“Skip the Clip” 
digital coupon 

program for the growing number of consumers who want 
it. But they have to sign up, which qualifies as a hoop 
that has to be jumped through — albeit a small one — in 
order to get the best deals. While it’s not all that differ-
ent from physically cutting out manufacturer coupons, 
which certainly isn’t for everyone, a few observers have 
noted some pushback from Publix customers who aren’t 
signed up for digital coupons but still want the deals 
they see other customers getting. “This is where Publix is 
caught right now,” says Rand. “Some people want hoops 
and some don’t. They haven’t fully resolved what’s a posi-
tive for some shoppers but a negative for others.” In the 
end, however, “I’m certain that they’ll make that deci-
sion based not on economics or technology but based on 
shopper satisfaction,” which is job one, two and three.

That single-minded focus on customer satisfaction is 
at the root of another common manufacturer complaint 

about Publix: that it’s slow to add new products. “The 
chain is very resistant to new items,” says one manufac-
turer. “It’s not the retailer that wants to be first to market 
with anything.”

As a result, adds another, “Publix has missed out on 
some big brands’ growth while it sat on the sidelines 

waiting to see what would happen.” Of course, Publix 
isn’t troubled by that in the least, according to a source 
close to the company. But as the chain expands further 
outside Florida and the average age of its customers 
drops, says the manufacturer, its “conservative assort-
ments” and risk-aversion could become a liability.

Why is it so reluctant to add promising but untested 
items to its mix? Because it never, ever wants to risk 
disappointing its customers, says one observer. And be-
cause its balance sheet is so incredibly strong, it doesn’t 
have to. “Publix doesn’t need to jump on the latest trend 
or take a risk in order to hit its numbers,” he explains. 
It has the luxury of taking all the time it needs to make 
certain a new item is a winner before placing it on the 
shelves. The same is true for the chain’s private label, 
whose share hovers around 20% — respectable, but by 
no means exceptional. But remember, says the source, 
it’s about giving customers what they want, not pushing 
high-margin private label products in an attempt to grow 
the bottom line.

Particularly on the CPG side, he continues, Publix is 
quite content to let national brand manufacturers take the 
lead on new items. Only after the product has proven itself 
a winner will the chain add a private label version — if 

Consumers appreciate the 
wide aisles in many Publix 
stores, which also earn high 
marks for appearance and 
cleanliness.

Publix is always looking for new ways to keep its 
shoppers happy, hence the spoons in the yogurt 
section. Note the store’s tagline on the sign: “Where 
shopping is a pleasure.”

‘Publix’s focus is still 
very store-oriented, 
and it’s been a challenge 
for them to develop 
non-store-shopper 
communications.’



customers want it. Moreover, because 
it waited until all the kinks were 
worked out, “What Publix eventually 
comes to market with is often strong-
er than what everyone else is offering.”

He adds that because Publix 
doesn’t offer as much private label as 

some of its competitors, it’s able to 
fill that shelf space with a broader 
variety of national brands and, in the 
process, satisfy a higher percentage 
of shoppers.

Carrying such a wide array of 
brands isn’t easy to pull off, especial-
ly for a chain that views out-of-stocks 
as the ultimate failure. However, 
manufacturers say Publix’s in-stock 
position is better than any other 
store in the country, perhaps even 
the world, which speaks volumes 
about its operational excellence. 

‘RIGID REVIEW SCHEDULE’
According to manufacturers, Pub-
lix’s “rigid review schedule” repre-
sents another barrier to entry. When 
combined with less frequent reviews, 
they say, it’s sometimes difficult to 
get even sure-thing new items on the 
shelf in a timely fashion. But accord-
ing to a source close to the company, 
that’s because the assortments are 
becoming much more localized, 
which requires the creation of many 
different planograms, not just one. 
And that takes more time — even 
with the aid of new software that 

helps predict which new products 
will sell best where.

The strict schedule is necessary, 
adds the source, because planogram 
set teams, made up of manufacturer 
reps, brokers and Publix personnel, 
actually implement the resets, not 
store-level employees. “When they 
show up at the store, the plano-
gram’s got to be done,” he explains. 
That said, however, “If a blockbuster 
new item is introduced outside the 

review cycle that a manufacturer’s 
going to be supporting with a lot of 
advertising, it will get in,” he adds. 
“But they’ll have to prove it’s going 
to be successful.” And therein lies yet 
another challenge, particularly for 
smaller manufacturers.

“Publix requires extensive infor-
mation from prospective suppliers, 
which can be quite an undertaking 
for smaller, privately held compa-
nies,” says one private label manufac-

Thoughts on ‘My Publix’
According to those close to the company, there’s no better compliment 
than when a customer refers to the store where they shop as “my Publix.” 
So we asked retail analyst Paula Rosenblum, partner at RSR Research, which 
is based in Miami, to share some insights on “her Publix.”

“The employees are courteous, helpful and friendly,” she reports —  no 
surprise there. But her second observation was around location. “Publix 
seems to have a store roughly every 30 blocks. While this is not a big driver 
in some climates, it makes a huge difference in Florida in the summer,” 
where ice cream often starts to melt before shoppers can get it home. 
“Winn-Dixie actually does a nice job these days,” she adds, “but there’s just 
no good store near my home. A hundred blocks might as well be 100 miles 
in the summer.” So location, location, location.

Rosenblum also appreciates Publix’s stellar line management. “You never 
have to wait long for a cashier, even at the busiest times.” (This despite the 
fact Publix doesn’t operate self-checkouts in her store.) And the lack of a 
loyalty card just makes the whole process go quicker. “It’s actually an at-
traction for me as I don’t think loyalty programs accomplish much besides 
creating a two-tiered pricing system,” she remarks.

Publix prices appear to be very reasonable, Rosenblum continues, add-
ing that Walmart discontinued its price-comparison commercials for good 
reason. And while the BOGOs are “a pleasant surprise” when she finds 
them, they’re not the reason she shops at Publix. Echoing the feelings of a 
lot of Publix shoppers, “I care a lot more about food quality than I do about 
5 cents off an item on any given day.”

Rosenblum finds the assortments at her Publix very localized, though 
they’re also subject to change, almost without notice. “Sometimes it seems 
that products come and go for no particular reason.” Similarly, although 
private label quality is good, “I don’t like when a national brand is discon-
tinued and I’m left with no choice but the private label.”

Although Rosenblum says her Publix re-stocks at the oddest times, often 
during peak shopping hours, a recent remodel resulted in considerably 
wider aisles, which makes the store easier to shop — even when stockers 
are in the way. (If you think consumers don’t care about wide aisles, check 
out the chart on page 24.) But the conversion reduced the volume of inven-
tory by about 20% or so, “which puts a lot of pressure on the company’s 
supply chain.”

What can other retailers learn from Publix? It’s all about doing the basics 
well, says Rosenblum. “Length of time spent at the checkout counter mat-
ters. Customer service matters. Staying close on price matters.”

In addition to its primary tier, 
Publix’s private label program 
includes Premium and Greenwise 
items, both of which have grabbed 
more space in recent months.
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turer. But the company makes no apologies. 
“There are four things a manufacturer should be able 

to tell Publix: 1. how your product is different from what’s 
already on the shelf, 2. how the product will be distrib-
uted, 3. in which Publix stores the product will sell best, 
and 4. how you will promote the product to encourage 

trial. If they don’t know the answers to all four, then 
they shouldn’t be selling to Publix or anyone else for that 
matter,” says one source close to the company. “It’s that 
simple.” In other words, he continues, don’t expect Publix 
to hold your hand.

Although it can be a burden, sharing information 
with Publix is simply the cost of doing business with the 
Southeast’s most dominant retailer, continues Rand. And 

while it’s sometimes hard for manufacturers to see what 
they get out of the deal, “Smart companies know you 
have to invest in making your retailer partner smarter 
without necessarily insisting on an immediate return. It’s 
a long-term investment.” But it won’t buy them the kind 
of influence some manufacturers might hope. “Clearly, 
Publix won’t turn category-level control over to suppliers 
no matter how big they are or what information they pro-
vide,” says Rand. “It always makes those decisions itself 
on behalf of its customers.” 

‘OLD SCHOOL’ VALUES
While manufacturers agree it’s very hard to get into 
Publix, those that have been successful have nothing but 
praise for the chain. “They are the most loyal, honest 
company we’ve ever had the pleasure of doing business 
with,” says one supplier. “If you’re selected to be a partner, 
that’s truly how you’ll be treated.”

“They’re very ethical, and you can count on a fair deal,” 

WHY THEY SHOP PUBLIX
The	percentage	of	adults	18+	who	shop	Publix	most	often	for	groceries	increased	2.5%	between	Jan.	2014	
and	Jan.	2015,	reports	Worthington,	Ohio-based	Prosper	Insights	&	Analytics	(www.goprosper.com),	whose	
Consumer	Equity	Index	tracks	changes	in	the	percentage	of	consumers	who	shop	a	specific	store	most	
often.	Our	chart	indicates	the	reasons	consumers	said	they	chose	to	buy	groceries	at	Publix	or	one	of	its	
competitors.	Highlighted	numbers	show	where	Publix	scored	above	average.	

GENERAL Average Publix Kroger Winn-Dixie Target Food Lion Walmart
Price	 73.9%	 54.0%	 77.2%	 78.3%	 76.3%	 72.5%	 89.3%
Selection	 57.0%	 71.5%	 63.8%	 41.0%	 46.5%	 50.8%	 53.7%
Location	 72.2%	 82.2%	 80.6%	 78.4%	 63.5%	 88.2%	 68.9%
Quality	 49.6%	 77.4%	 56.0%	 35.8%	 48.3%	 41.0%	 29.3%
Service	 26.7%	 58.8%	 32.4%	 28.0%	 20.9%	 28.2%	 12.3%

DEPARTMENTS	 	 	 	 	 	 	
Bakery	 14.4%	 25.0%	 12.8%	 9.4%	 5.7%	 10.0%	 11.9%
Deli	 15.2%	 29.3%	 16.8%	 9.7%	 8.5%	 10.8%	 12.3%
Ethnic	Foods	 5.0%	 6.9%	 3.6%	 7.2%	 2.6%	 1.0%	 4.5%
Fresh	Produce	 33.4%	 46.1%	 39.0%	 39.1%	 15.7%	 29.6%	 23.2%
Meat/Seafood	 20.9%	 27.9%	 25.3%	 22.0%	 5.9%	 15.2%	 13.2%
Organic/Whole	Foods	 8.2%	 9.1%	 7.3%	 5.5%	 3.3%	 0.0%	 3.4%
Prepared	Meals	 7.1%	 9.1%	 5.4%	 1.5%	 3.4%	 5.6%	 7.6%

SERVICES       
Fuel/Gas	Rewards	 16.1%	 3.9%	 50.7%	 58.5%	 1.8%	 1.1%	 2.9%
Frequent	Shopper	Card	 15.2%	 3.0%	 39.9%	 29.7%	 7.8%	 34.1%	 1.9%
Knowledgeable employees	 8.9%	 22.1%	 11.8%	 10.1%	 3.5%	 7.0%	 4.1%
Promos (sales, coupons, etc.)	 25.9%	 40.4%	 38.6%	 39.8%	 26.9%	 32.9%	 14.4%
Store	Appearance	 17.9%	 41.5%	 22.7%	 21.4%	 19.7%	 17.4%	 9.9%
Store	Layout	 18.0%	 26.1%	 21.2%	 18.6%	 15.6%	 20.8%	 12.7%
Trustworthy	Retailer	 23.5%	 43.6%	 26.3%	 23.1%	 24.4%	 22.7%	 14.7%
Unique	Products	 6.4%	 8.2%	 5.6%	 3.2%	 2.5%	 1.2%	 3.5%
Wide	Aisles	 9.1%	 12.1%	 10.3%	 6.3%	 8.3%	 7.9%	 8.6%

Source: Prosper Insights & Analytics, Monthly Consumer Survey, Aug. 12, 2014
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 ‘It’s not the retailer that wants to 
be first to market with anything.’



confirms another, 
who says Publix is “old 
school, but in a good 
way.”  In addition, “They 
communicate well. 
We’ve never been sur-
prised by any of their 
decisions.” Part of that 
stems from the chain’s 
use of a manufacturer 
scorecard. Other retail-
ers have them, too, but 
they don’t always share 
the results. According 
to Brous, the better 
manufacturers perform, 
the more insights Pub-
lix will share.

“The score-carding 
process is a best prac-
tice that helps manufacturers improve their performance 
by focusing on the right things,” says one supplier, who 
appreciates the honest feedback.

Manufacturers also appreciate that Publix doesn’t use 
slotting fees as a profit center the way some retailers do. 

Yes, they expect manu-
facturers to support their 
products, but promotional 
monies are used to drive 
sales, not pad the bot-
tom line. What about the 
BOGOs that have become 
such an integral part of 
Publix’s hi-lo strategy? (It 
offers about 40 such deals 
every week, according to 
Brous.)

“Manufacturers don’t 
like them, but until a 
replacement is found that 
can move as much prod-
uct, I don’t see it chang-
ing,” says one source 
familiar with the com-
pany. However, he adds, 

Publix doesn’t forward buy on deals, so manufacturers 
are only charged for the amount sold through the regis-
ter, not what was brought into the warehouse or shipped 
to stores. “It’s a very efficient and fair way for suppliers to 
participate,” he remarks. n

A testament to Publix’s industry-leading in-stock position, 
a fully faced endcap is filled with BOGO ice cream and 
frozen novelties.
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SPOTLIGHT: SEAFOOD

FROM
FOODSERVICE
TO FREEZER
Innovative, chef-inspired fl avors drive new seafood 
introductions. Gluten-free options are catching on, too.

BY CHRISTINE BLANK

Shoppers’ growing desire for healthy, convenient 
and gluten-free foods has led to a number of inno-
vative new items in the frozen and refrigerated 

seafood category — and an attendant uptick in sales. 
A trend toward 
unique and eth-
nic fl avors, such 
as sriracha, is 
also bringing 
excitement to 
the category.

 “Increasing 
awareness of the 
health benefi ts of 
seafood com-
bined with new 
innovations and 
varieties means 
frozen seafood 
is well posi-
tioned to con-
tinue driving 
growth,” says 
Chris Hussey, 

vp of marketing for Gloucester, Mass.-based Gorton’s 
(www.gortons.com).

Total frozen seafood sales soared 3.0% to $1.10 
billion for the 12 weeks ending Jan. 25, according to 
Chicago-based market research fi rm IRI (@IRIworld-
wide). However, unit sales fell 1.0% to 128.3 million 
and volume dropped 1.3% to 168.1 million, thanks 
mostly to rising commodity prices. At the subcategory 
level, fi sh/seafood sales rose 2.2% to $528.45 million, 
though units and volume were down 1.1% (to 72.0 mil-
lion) and 1.7% (to 107.0 million), respectively. In the 
shrimp subcategory, dollars shot up 3.8% to $569.51 
million, though units slipped 0.9% to 56.3 million and 
volume declined 0.7% to 61.1 million.

Meanwhile, refrigerated seafood dollars fell 1.0% 
to $153.0 million during the same period, while units 
dropped 1.0% and volume tumbled 3.8%.  

Many frozen seafood manufacturers have taken 

their cue from foodservice trends — and then added 
their own twist for retail. Baltimore-based Phillips 
Foods (www.phillipsfoods.com) recently added Salmon 
Chowder and Seafood Cioppino to its Soup for One 
line, along 
with 
Honey 
Chipotle 
Crab 
Dip and 
Bacon 
Horse-
radish 
Seafood 
Dip to its 
frozen 
dips line. 
“Our 
chefs 
stayed 
on track, 
creating restaurant-recipe seafood dishes, but infusing 
some more innovative fl avors than what our traditional 
crab house specialties might include,” says marketing 
manager Rebekah Cady.

Renton, Wash.-based Orca Bay Seafoods (www.
orcabayseafoods.com) also found inspiration in the 
foodservice channel, extending its frozen seafood line 
with smaller, uniquely fl avored portions of wild salmon 

and cod that can be 
custom-packed to re-
tailers’ specifi cations. 
Keta salmon portions 
are off ered in Mediter-
ranean Spice, Maple 
Bourbon, Lemon Pep-
per with Dill, Lemon 
Herb Th yme and Spicy 
Barbecue fl avors. Cod 
portions are available 
in Smokehouse Bar-
becue Crust, Roasted 
Garlic and Bell Pepper 
Crust, and Chili Lime 
and Cilantro Rub 
fl avors. “We are paying 
attention to restaurant 
trends, and making 
(those products) avail-
able for consumers to 
prepare at home,” says 

Lilani Estacio, marketing and communications man-
ager for Orca Bay.

Orca Bay’s products are already sold in 10-ounce 
packages and larger packs for club stores, but the new 

Phillips Foods adds a pair of bold, 
restaurant-inspired fl avors to its 
frozen seafood dips lineup.

Gorton’s launches premium, 
extra-large fi llets in three 
on-trend fl avors. Note the 
transparent packaging.

Beaver Street Fisheries debuts a line of 
microwaveable seafood meals for one 
under the Sea Best Signature Singles 
label.
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line allows retailers to choose the number of portions 
they’d like in each pack. Th at way, “Th ey can get to the 

price point they would 
like,” says Estacio.

Also looking to recre-
ate restaurant dishes at 
home: Jacksonville, Fla.-
based Beaver 
Street Fish-
eries (www.
beaverstreet 
fi sheries.com). 
Th e company 
launched 
an extension of its 
“chef-inspired” Sea Best 
Signature product line at 
the beginning of the year. 
Microwavable Signature 
Singles are described 
as gourmet, on-the-go 
meals for one. Varieties 
include Scallops and 
Linguini, Stuff ed Clams, 
Black Bean and Shrimp 
Tacos, Tilapia Florentine 

and Spinach and Artichoke Flounder.
Beaver Street is currently testing Signature Singles 

at a regional c-store chain where it’s getting “a great re-
sponse,” says director of marketing Bluzette Carline. 
West Bridgewater, Mass.-based Shaw’s has also picked 
up the line, and it is being rolled out to other supermar-
kets as well.

 “Chef-inspired” fl avors are also on the menu at 
Gorton’s, which launched a line of premium, extra-

large fi llets earlier this year. Available varieties include 
Parmesan Crusted Cod, Tuscan Garlic & Herb Tilapia, 
and Pub Style Beer Batter Cod. “Our research shows 
that, for our more premium items, consumers love the 
delicious taste and texture of these extra-large fi llets,” 
Hussey says.

GLUTEN-FREE GROWS
While seafood products already carry a natural health 
halo, manufacturers have opened the door to new sales 
by adding gluten-free products that appeal to a grow-
ing number of Americans on gluten-free diets. “We 
have met a lot of people who don’t have celiac disease. 
Th ey just don’t eat gluten because they feel better when 

they avoid it,” says Lou 
Shaheen, vp of sales and 
marketing for Bell-
ingham, Wash.-based 
Trans-Ocean (www.
trans-ocean.com).

As a result, Trans-
Ocean completely con-
verted its plant — and 
all of its products — to 
gluten-free last Novem-
ber. New versions of its 
Crab Classic surimi and 
all of its other frozen 
and refrigerated seafood 
products are on shelves 
now. Th e company is 
promoting its switch 
to gluten-free with 
free samples at gluten-
free expos, consumer 
advertising campaigns, 
retailer loyalty card 
promotions and digital 
coupons through Ibotta.  

Gorton’s also expand-
ed its gluten-free off er-
ings beyond Salmon, 

Trans-Ocean converted 
its entire Crab Classic line 
to gluten-free late last 
year — and also earned 
American Heart Association 
certifi cation.

Refrigerated 
Category 
Gets Snackin’
Bellingham-Wash-based Trans-

Ocean (www.trans-ocean.com) and 
Seattle-based Trident Seafoods (www.
tridentseafoods.com) have breathed new 
life into the refrigerated seafood category 
with snack-size imitation crab sticks. 

Trans-Ocean’s refrigerated Seafood 
Snackers come in 3-ounce packages of 
four imitation crab legs each and are 
very popular among shoppers craving 
a healthy, grab-and-go snack. “Our 
consumer research shows that, because 
they don’t have to clean it or cook it, 
many people just eat our product right 
out of the bag,” says Shaheen. “Snackers 
make that more convenient.”

Likewise, Trident’s Louis Kemp Sriracha 

Crab Delights come in a pack of fi ve 
sticks for a suggested $3.49 each. “People 
are used to eating (imitation crab) in 
salads and sandwiches or rolling it into 
a sushi roll. This gives it a whole stand-
alone fl avor,” says John van Amerongen, 
Trident’s chief sustainability offi  cer. Retail 
placement of Sriracha Crab Delights will 
start in June.

Recognizing consumers’ desire 
for restaurant-inspired items, more 
supermarkets and natural foods stores 
are also featuring refrigerated smoked 
fi sh and vacuum-packed raw fi sh 
products. Ocean Beauty Seafoods’ Echo 
Falls line recently added Cold-Smoked 
Steelhead Salmon, Hot-Smoked Sablefi sh 
and Seasoned Salmon on Plank. “One 
of the biggest items in the country 
now is smoked salmon,” says vp of 
marketing Tom Sunderland. “It is creating 
an opportunity for products such as 
steelhead trout and sablefi sh to be more 
widely available.” n

Many frozen seafood manufacturers have 
taken their cue from foodservice trends — 
and then added their own twist for retail.



Tilapia, and Alaska Pollock Grilled 
Fillets to include Simply Bake Salm-
on, Tilapia and Haddock as well as 
its Shrimp Scampi entree. “Gluten-
free consumers are very loyal and 
they share information,” says Hus-
sey. She agrees that “gluten-free has 
become a bigger lifestyle diet...and 
is not simply for those consumers 
with a gluten intolerance.”

Gluten-free Salmon Burgers and 
Albacore Tuna Burgers from Seat-
tle-based Ocean Beauty Seafoods 
(www.oceanbeauty.com), launched 
last fall, are also selling well. “It was 
a conscious decision to make them 
gluten-free,” says vp of marketing 
Tom Sunderland. “Th at is a growing 

segment of the market and there is 
no compelling reason that a salmon 

burger would have to have 
gluten in it.” 

In addition to chef-inspired 
frozen seafood varieties, 
many manufacturers are also 
showing off   new transpar-
ent packaging. For example, 
Gorton’s new line of extra-
large fi llets are packaged in a 
tray-in-sleeve format with a 
window that allows consum-
ers to see the quality of the 
fi llets inside. “Shoppers also 
like it because it feels fresher 
and less processed,” Hussey 
notes.

Likewise, Orca Bay’s new salmon 
and cod portions will feature trans-

parent packaging 
on the bottom. 
While it makes 
consumers feel 
better about their 

purchase, the packaging also elimi-
nates a layer of plastic entering the 

waste stream, says Estacio.
Th e transparent packaging trend 

has also extended to private label. 
“We are seeing fi sh being merchan-
dised more like meat,” says Sunder-
land of Ocean Beauty, which also 
supplies store brand seafood. “Sea-
food packages used to have more 
graphics; now they are clearer,” he 
adds. n

Trident taps into demand for today’s 
“hottest” fl avor with snack-size Louis 
Kemp Sriracha Crab Delights. 

‘Gluten-free consumers are very 
loyal and they share information.’

For more information, call Tampa Maid Foods at 800-462-5896, ext. 350 or visit us at www.tampamaid.com. You can also learn more about Margaritaville Seafood at www.margaritavillefoods.com.
Margaritaville is a registered trademark of Margaritaville Enterprises, LLC and is used under license.

Each bite is a
trip to paradise!

“Tidal waves out on the sea. I don’t know where I am gonna go when the volcano blow.”
- Jimmy Buffett
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ICE CREAM 
UP 3.0%
Strong sales of super-premium 
pints, especially gelato, drove the 
gain. Frozen novelties are on the 
upswing, too.

BY DENISE LEATHERS

Despite softness in the frozen 
yogurt and sherbet segments, 
the ice cream category saw 

its sales grow 3.0% to $1.17 billion 
across formats during the 12 weeks 
ended Jan. 25, reports Chicago-based 
market research fi rm IRI. However, 
unit sales were down 0.1% while 
volume dipped 2.4%, highlighting 
the growth of higher-priced super-
premium pints (up 10.0% last year).

Most of the dollar growth was 
driven by the ice cream subcategory 
where sales shot up 
4.1% to $1.02 billion. 
Th e ice milk/dairy 
desserts segment — a 
new subcategory for 
ice cream-type prod-
ucts with less than 
10% milk fat — also 
registered modest 
gains (+1.4%).

Frozen novelties 
also enjoyed a solid 
quarter. Dollar sales 
rose 2.1% to $569.36 
million across all 
channels combined, 
but as in the ice cream 
category, units (-1.1%) 
were down. Volume edged up 0.5%.

GELATO DRIVES GROWTH
One of the hottest trends in ice 
cream is the emergence of gelato, 
an upscale Italian import with less 
butterfat and a creamier texture. “It’s 
one of the biggest drivers of growth 
in the aisle,” says Colin Wright, trade 
marketing coordinator at Cones-
toga, Pa.-based Turkey Hill (www.
turkeyhill.com). In fact, he reports, 
gelato sales in supermarkets topped 

$220 million during the 52 weeks 
ended Aug. 24, up a whopping 107% 
compared with the same period a 
year earlier. Looking for its piece of 
the fast-growing gelato pie, Turkey 
Hill debuted its fi rst gelatos last 
month under the company’s All 
Natural label. Off ered in 32-ounce 
containers with a $5.99 SRP, the 
line includes Sea Salted Caramel, 
Hazelnut, Chocolate Peanut Butter, 
Coff ee Chip, Chocolate Chocolate 
Chip, Peach Mango, Mint Choco-
late Chip and Purely Vanilla. 

Companies already in the gelato 
business are expanding their off er-
ings. Category leader Talenti (www.
talentigelato.com), Minneapolis, 
whose sales shot up 69.4% during 
the most recent 12 weeks, intro-
duced seven new fl avors, several 
of which are free of gluten and/or 
high fructose corn syrup: Chocolate 
Chip Cookie Dough, Coff ee Toff ee, 
Hazelnut Chocolate Chip, Oatmeal 
Raisin Cookie, Raspberry Cheese-

cake, Salted Pea-
nut Caramel and 
Tiramisu.

Meanwhile, 
Cincinnati-based 
Graeter’s (www.
graeters.com) 
has added Black 
Raspberry, Ba-
nanas Foster, Dark 
Chocolate Mint 
Crunch and Toast-
ed Coconut to its 
gelato portfolio, 
reports vp of sales 
George Denman. 
Th e company also 
debuted Bourbon 

Pecan Chocolate Chip ice cream, fea-
turing toasted, Kentucky bourbon-
infused butter pecans and Graeter’s 
signature chocolate chips.

Like all Graeter’s products, the 
newcomers are made in small 
batches, which U.K.-based market-
ing research company dunnhumby 
named one of its top fi ve food trends 
for 2015. According to Denman, 
“Consumers, and especially hard-to-
reach Millennials, perceive small-
batch foods to be higher quality, 

more natural and better-aligned with 
their lifestyle.” But, he says, retail-
ers should be careful to distinguish 
between small-batch and so-called 

“artisanal” products, which are often 
mass-produced. 

DEMAND FOR SIMPLE
Not only do consumers want to know 
how products are made, they want to 
know what’s in them. 

“Th ere’s a big trend toward cleaner, 
simpler foods with real ingredients,” 
says Wright, describing the thinking 
behind Turkey Hill’s All Natural ice 
cream collection, which doubled in 
size last month. New additions in-
clude Chocolate Peanut Butter, Choc-
olate Chocolate Chip, Homemade 
Vanilla, Butter Pecan, Chocolate Chip 
and Vanilla Fudge. In an eff ort to be 
as straightforward as possible, “Th e 
ingredients are listed on the principal 
display panel,” says Wright. “Con-
sumers want companies to be honest 
about what’s in their products. So 
we’ve made a huge eff ort to  make our 
packaging clean and concise.”

Consumers also want to know 
what’s not in their food. From gluten 
to rBST, more shoppers are look-
ing for products “free of” certain 
ingredients. Many smaller ice cream 
companies already off er free-of fare, 
but one of the largest, Unilever, an-
nounced last month that it will begin 
using only milk and cream from cows 
not treated with artifi cial growth 

Yasso adds two more ‘indulgent’ 
varieties to its collection of 
100-calorie Greek frozen yogurt bars.

Graeter’s expands its 
small-batch gelato lineup 
with four new fl avors.



We’re Refreshing Italian Ice

We’re changing Italian Ice. To learn more about where we’re headed, contact: 
John Baist at john@lindys.com, 920-A Black Satchel Drive, Charlotte, NC 28216
lindysitalianice.com

Italian Ice lovers have 

spoken (and there’s a lot 

of them) – they’re seeking 

fresh, new options. So, we 

took action. Meet the new 

Lindy’s Homemade Italian 

Ice - new look, new fl avors, 

new combinations and 

the excitement needed 

to refresh the category.

Itali an
ice
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hormones. Breyers will be the fi rst to go 
artifi cial hormone-free, followed by other 
Unilever ice cream brands. In addition, 
all Breyers vanilla will be made only with 
sustainably sourced, Rainforest Alliance 
Certifi ed vanilla beans from Madagascar.

More and more, “Consumers want 
not just good for them, but good for the 
planet, too,” says Nancy Hytone Leb, chief 
strategy offi  cer at Pasadena, Calif.-based 
Choctal (www.choctal.com), which has 
“direct trade” relationships with small 
farmers in Costa Rica and the Dominican 
Republic. Choctal off ers eight fl avors of 
super-premium “single-origin” chocolate 
and vanilla ice cream. So one variety of 
chocolate is made exclusively with beans 
from Costa Rica while another is made 
only with beans from Ghana — or  Kali-
mantan or the Dominican Republic. Same 
thing for the four vanilla varieties. “So 
there’s really no such thing as ‘plain va-
nilla’ at Choctal,” quips Hytone Leb. Th e 
Specialty Foods Association’s designa-
tion of vanilla as one of fi ve key trends for 
2015 bodes well for the company, as does 
Starbucks’ promotion of single-origin cof-
fee and chocolate pastries. Th anks to the 
chain, “A lot more people ‘get’ the single-
origin concept now and want to try it out 
in other categories.”

Although Choctal’s eight fl avors remain the same, the 
company recently added single-serve, 4-ounce cups to 
its lineup. A less expensive way to compare and contrast 
diff erent chocolates and vanillas, the cups also provide 
the portion control many consumers crave. “Th ey’ve done 
extraordinarily well for us so far,” says Hytone Leb.

BETTER-FOR-YOU, NOT DIET
Frozen novelties are another popular choice among 
calorie-conscious consumers looking for portion-control. 
Traditional “diet” novelties like Weight Watchers (-11.7%) 
and Skinny Cow (-14.8%) did not perform well during the 
most recent 12 weeks. But products naturally lower in fat 
and calories, particularly those with other better-for-you 
attributes (protein, vitamin C, etc.), are gaining ground. 
For example, Dreyer’s/Edy’s Outshine Fruit Bars, some 
of which contain vegetables, too, 
saw their sales jump 18.9%. 
And Boston-based Yasso 

(www.yasso.com), which sells frozen Greek yogurt-based 
novelties, continues to post strong year-over-year gains, 
reports director of sales and marketing Mike Watts.

One of the keys to Yasso’s success is its introduction 
last year of fi ve “indulgent” fl avors more reminiscent of 
what they’d fi nd in the ice cream category (think Choco-
late Fudge and Peanut Butter Cup). In fact, the company’s 
new Mint Chocolate Chip variety was the No. 3 frozen 
novelty introduced in 2014. “Clearly, there was a gap in 
the category between diet and indulgence,” says Watts. 
Th e new indulgent fl avors have been so successful, he 
adds, that Yasso is rolling out two more this year: Choco-
late Chip Cookie Dough and Coff ee Chocolate Chip, both 
100 calories apiece. Th e company is also introducing two 
150-calorie frozen “candy bars,” featuring Greek frozen 
yogurt, candy pieces and gooey caramel covered in choc-
olate. Available varieties include Sea Salt Caramel and 

Toff ee Crunch. By keeping calories 
low, “We hope to increase usage 
for a product that has histori-
cally been viewed as a ‘once-in-

a-while’ treat,” says Watts.
Another company known for 

Th e Scoop on Commodity Prices
Wholesale dairy prices are down from last year’s record highs, free-
ing up more funds for promotional activity.

BY MONICA GELINAS & DENNIS COLLINS

After suff ering through last year’s record high dairy prices, whole-
sale market prices going into this summer’s ice cream season 

should off er retailers opportunities for customer pricing incentives.
Last year’s extended spike in prices, which drove the cream producer 

price index to historically high levels, was triggered by a combination of 
unprecedented export demand and production that failed to keep pace.  

While ice cream dairy component prices are now down, the cost of 
primary ice cream ingredients is, on average, higher relative to year-ago 
levels. For example, average sugar prices are ranging 20 to 30% higher. 
However, egg prices are mixed: whole liquid eggs are 10% lower while 
liquid yolks and other egg products are up by roughly the same amount. 

Looking forward, we expect dairy prices to remain solid through 
mid-summer on increasing production and subdued global demand, 
including Russia’s ban on EU dairy products. 

Egg production is forecast higher for 2015 on lower feed costs and 
expanding egg fl ocks, which should translate into lower prices — the 
exception being in California due to its new cage-size regulations.  

For sugar, lower beginning domestic stocks and a forecast decline in 
global production are expected to support current higher prices. n

Monica Gelinas (monica@gritwork.com) is founder of Gritwork, LLC, 
while Dennis Collins (dcollins@trilatinc.com) is a director at Trilateral, 
Inc. � ey provide purchasing and risk management advisory services to 
the food industry. 

Choctal off ers super-premium 
single-origin chocolate and 
vanilla, now in both pints and 
single-serve 4-ounce cups.
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its ice cream candy bars is 
Hackettstown, N.J.-based 
Mars Ice Cream (www.
mars.com), maker of Snick-
ers, Twix, Milky Way and 
Dove frozen novelties. Last 
February, the company 
launched its fi rst non-choc-
olate bar variety, a Straw-
berry Sorbet Bar inspired 
by Starburst fruit chews. 
Th e product was so well-
received, reports marketing 
director Flip Block, Mars 
added Starburst Orange 
Sorbet Bars last month. Sold singly 
and in four-count multi-packs, the 
2.6-ounce bars on a stick contain just 
90 calories apiece.

While calories are always a 
concern, other consumers are more 
worried about sugar. “Over 9% of the 
U.S. population has 
diabetes, yet their 
(ice cream) options 
are limited,” says 
Denman. Sugar- and 
fat-free Arctic Zero, 
whose sales jumped 
18.0% during the 
most recent 12 weeks, 
leads the way, but it 
owns less than 1% of 
total ice cream cat-
egory sales. To help 
fi ll the gap, Graeter’s 
continues to expand 
distribution of its 
new Low Glycemic 
line. Sweetened with 
a natural monk fruit 
blend that metabo-
lizes sugar at a slower 
rate, the line is certi-
fi ed low glycemic and 
diabetic-friendly by 
the Institute of Low 
Glycemic Research. 

NEW ITALIAN 
ICES
Although ice pop 
novelties (-3.2%) con-
tinue to struggle, the 
Italian ice segment is 
riding high on a wave 
of nostalgia. “Con-

sumers told us they have strong feel-
ings for and a personal connection 
with Italian ice,” says John Baist, sales 
and marketing vp at Charlotte, N.C.-
based Lindy’s Homemade (www.
lindyshomemade.com). “Th ey grew 
up eating it as a child and want to in-
troduce it to their children, too.” But 

the company’s research also indicat-
ed a need for broader fl avor off erings, 
prompting the introduction of four 
new varieties this year: Strawberry-
Lemon, Pineapple, Black Cherry and 
Mango. Strawberry-Lemon will be 
off ered with Raspberry Lemon in a 
new Berry-Lemon combo pack, while 
Mango will be paired with Pineapple 
in a new Tropical combo pack. Black 
Cherry will be sold in a single-fl avor 
package, as will Watermelon, which 
was previously available only in com-
bination with other fl avors.

Lindy’s is also transitioning to 
new packaging, featuring a more 
contemporary logo designed to boost 
appeal among adults. In addition, 
says Baist, the new packaging can be 
merchandised both vertically and 
horizontally, off ering retailers more 
merchandising fl exibility. n

ICE CREAM & FROZEN NOVELTIES
Sales	in	supermarkets,	drugstores,	mass	merchants,	military	commissaries	and	select	club	and	dollar	
stores	combined	for	the	12	weeks	ended	Jan.	25,	2015,	according	to	IRI	(@iriworldwide),	a	Chicago-
based	market	research	fi	rm.	Percent	change	is	versus	the	same	period	a	year	ago..			

CATEGORY $ SALES % CHG UNIT SALES % CHG VOLUME  % CHG
TOTAL ICE CRM/SHERBET  $1,165,218,688   3.0   309,228,128   (0.1)  894,214,464   (2.4)
ICE CREAM  $1,022,492,032   4.1   267,693,616   0.7   790,342,720   (2.0)
Private Label   $214,694,288   (2.0)  65,472,176   (4.1)  235,362,752   (5.8)
Nestlé/Dreyer’s  $187,208,816   (6.2)  45,616,104   (10.3)  98,330,608   (14.0)
Blue Bell Creameries   $116,404,912   6.5   26,102,814   0.3   77,079,312   2.2 
Good Humor/Breyers   $95,536,656   15.7   24,869,964   13.5   71,721,936   10.4 
Ben & Jerry’s   $78,495,080   19.1   19,289,828   17.9   19,372,988   18.0 
Wells’ Enterprises   $66,277,008   (2.4)  14,584,616   (3.1)  71,764,344   0.2 
Turkey Hill   $48,445,120   7.9   16,369,574   3.8   48,623,052   3.9 
Talenti   $38,855,972   69.4   9,038,715   65.9   9,483,518   71.1 
Friendly’s   $28,567,486   9.9   10,334,582   10.2   31,074,572   10.3 
Dean Foods   $20,077,780   10.5   4,741,953   9.9   22,466,360   5.2 
FZ YOGURT/TOFU  $56,565,824   (8.9)  14,933,282   (10.7)  34,496,264   (9.5)
ICE MLK/FZ DAIRY DESSERT  $48,363,052   1.4   13,863,783   0.2   40,440,388   (1.5)
SHERBET/SORBET/ICES  $37,797,724   (2.4)  12,737,434   (4.6)  28,935,116   (7.3)
TOTAL FZ NOVELTIES  $617,065,600   2.1   171,017,600   (1.1)  240,484,704   0.5 
FZ NOVELTIES  $569,358,720   2.5   165,411,920   (0.8)  221,571,072   0.9 
Nestlé/Dreyer’s   $154,603,360   2.1   41,683,540   (3.6)  41,445,968   (1.2)
Good Humor/Breyers   $104,486,560   2.6   30,102,772   2.5   43,499,816   2.2 
Private Label   $71,366,272   (2.5)  23,189,558   (6.4)  45,321,788   (2.7)
Wells’ Enterprises   $60,958,480   (4.0)  14,835,949   (5.2)  19,660,476   (4.9)
Blue Bell Creameries   $28,585,692   20.1   7,145,200   20.2   13,616,088   19.0 
Mars   $25,304,202   (4.0)  7,076,313   (4.6)  5,131,442   (4.8)
Unilever/Bestfoods   $14,909,510   (0.5)  3,703,494   (0.6)  2,317,300   (1.9)
J & J Snack Foods   $9,851,454   8.0   2,892,204   7.4   5,946,510   6.7 
Ice Cream Specialties   $8,392,264   12.4   2,388,350   6.4   4,337,553   5.8 
Ziegenfelder Co.   $7,958,011   4.5   3,706,696   3.5   8,858,546   1.2 
FZ ICE CRM/ICE MLK DSSRTS  $42,259,552   (2.5)  2,751,303   (5.2) 8,531,638 (4.0) 
ICE POP NOVELTIES  $5,447,320   (3.2)  2,854,380   (11.3)  10,382,011   (3.3)

Now in redesigned packaging, Lindy’s 
adds four fl avors to its Italian Ice lineup, 
three of which come in new combo packs.



      Introducing the first and only ice cream in the category to feature the hot, single-origin foodie trend.
Each super-premium Choctál ice cream 
is made from a single, exotic variety of
globally sourced cacao or vanilla beans. 
So your customers can compare eight 
distinctive, ultra-rich chocolates and 
vanillas. Will they prefer Ghana or Costa
Rica? Madagascar or Mexico? They’ll 
love taste testing. And your ice cream 
case will never be the same. Call Robert
Michero at 855-424-6282 or e-mail him at
robert.michero@choctal.com to learn more.

New single-origin Choctál.
The premium ice cream game-changer.

SINGLE-ORIGIN CHOCOLATE AND VANILLA ICE CREAMS

Scoop globally. 
www.choctal.com
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ASIAN
FOOD	GETS
BOLDER 
Shoppers want more fl avor from 
more regions in Asia. And quality 
is more important than ever.

BY DAN RAFTERY

The frozen Asian foods cat-
egory has struggled in recent 
years as top-seller P.F. Chang’s 

backed off  promotional eff orts that 
helped raise the profi le of the entire 
segment. But during the 12 weeks 
ended Jan. 25, 
P.F. Chang’s dol-
lar sales rose 
1.4% to $26.77 
million, thanks 
to a big boost 
in volume sold 
with merchan-
dising support 
compared with 
the same period 
a year ago (up 
17.3 points to 
58.3%), accord-
ing to Chicago-
based market 
research fi rm 
IRI. Although 
the company 
doesn’t track 
frozen Asian 
foods specifi cally, 
manufacturers 
say the category 
as a whole is on the upswing as well. 
But it goes way beyond P.F. Chang’s 
recent success.   

TRENDS DRIVING SALES
“Th e current sales trends in the 
Asian Foods category are driven by 
what people see on television, what 
they read in magazines and what 
they eat at restaurants,” says David 

Weinberg, director of marketing at 
Day-Lee Foods (www.day-lee.com), 
Santa Fe Springs, Calif. “Th e Food 
Network, the Travel Channel and all 
sorts of food magazines continue to 
stoke interest in new and exciting 
foods” — Asian included.

Day-Lee’s research shows that 
consumers are looking for bolder 
fl avors and healthier products, 
and they want retailers to off er 
more regional or international 
ethnic dishes. In fact, Weinberg 
believes “Asian” is not the right 
way to think about these products, 
and he suggests a more regionally 
focused approach that includes 
cuisines like Vietnamese, Indian, 
Th ai and regional Chinese.

“Shoppers are looking for 
‘wow’ fl avors in their grocer’s 
freezer case,” he continues. “At 

the same time, 
however, they’re 
also looking for 
Asian products with 
acceptable levels of 
sodium, sugar, fat 
and calories.”

Jack Acree, execu-
tive vp of Stamford 
Conn.-based Ameri-
can Halal (www.
americanhalal.com), 
maker of the Saff ron 
Road product line, 
sees consumers look-
ing for higher-quality 
proteins as well. 

He adds, “Con-
sumer expectations 
for quality have risen 
dramatically in the 
last few years. One 
of the best and most 
available ways to 

communicate quality to a fi rst-time 
consumer is the list of ingredients on 
the package.” Acree argues that con-
sumers make a connection between 
frozen products that use antibiotic-
free protein that has been raised 
humanely, such as his Saff ron Road 
lineup, and restaurants like Chipotle 
Mexican Grill or Shake Shack also 
known for high-quality ingredients.

“While our entrées are premium-
priced,” he explains, “they’re prob-
ably half the cost of a comparable 
lunch at either of those two restau-
rants, for example.” He notes that 
most of the Asian entrees sold in 

the natural food channel do not use 
antibiotic-free and humanely-raised 
proteins, making those attributes 
important for grocers competing for 
customers with those operators.

“Younger shoppers in particular 
are looking for more authentic diver-
sity in frozen foods in general,” says 
Acree. “Many eat prepared or frozen 
food for lunch at work and want to 
know they are eating something real, 
not just ‘belly fi ller.’”

NEW PRODUCT DIVERSITY
“Our new Korean-inspired fro-
zen meals, including Beef Bulgogi, 
Bibimbop with Beef, Gochujang 
Chicken and Bibimbop with Tofu, are 
infl uenced by traditional recipes and 
boast high-quality ingredients,” says 
Acree. Th e two beef dishes — the 
fi rst off ered under the Saff ron Road 
brand — feature pasture-raised beef 
with no artifi cial hormones. Th e Go-
chujang Chicken uses vegetarian-fed 
and humanely-raised chicken while 
the vegan Bibimbop with Tofu uses 
organic tofu. 

“Trending fl avors in the new line 
include a Gochujang sauce, which 
adds a blend of sweet, sour and spice 
to the dish, and a Bulgogi sauce, 

Kahiki introduces what it says 
are the category’s fi rst steam-in-
bag frozen Asian meals for two.

American Halal adds a group of Korean-
inspired meals made with humanely 
raised, antibiotic-free proteins to its 
Saff ron Road lineup.
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Growth, that is. Actually, as our partner, you deserve 100% of the credit.

We’re proud to have grown dollar sales by at least 37% over the past three 
consecutive years*. This makes Innovasian Cuisine the fastest growing Frozen Asian 

brand* and one of the fastest growing brands in all of Frozen Prepared Meals. 

Thank you. And together, here’s to many more.

FROZEN ASIAN FROZEN PREPARED FOODS INNOVASIAN CUISINE
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which combines a sweet, smoky taste 
with the punchiness of ginger and 
garlic. Th e line also incorporates 
a fruity, fl avorful red pepper from 
Korea,” says Acree.

Day-Lee is also looking outside 
China for culinary inspiration. 
“Crazy Cuizine has just launched a 
new line of products called Crazy 
Cuizine International Favorites,” says 

Weinberg. Th e fi rst three off erings 
— Beijing Broccoli Beef (Chinese), 
Garlic Chicken and Noodles (Viet-
namese) and Chicken Tikka Masala 
(Indian) — are all based on popular 
Asian entrées. 

“Each new item is kicked up a 
notch with bolder fl avors,” says 
Weinberg. Day-Lee is also playing 
the “healthier-for-you” angle with 
steamed white 
meat chicken, 
vegetables, rice 
or noodles and 
lighter, healthi-
er sauces. 

“Th ese are 
just the fi rst 
three products 
that Crazy 
Cuizine has 
launched as we 
expand be-
yond northern 
Asian fl avor-
ings into more 
unique global 
off erings,” says 
Weinberg. “All 
of our restau-
rant-quality 
products taste 
great as evi-
denced by the 
overwhelmingly positive feedback 
we received at the recent Fancy Food 
Show in San Francisco. We will start 
shipping in mid-March.”  Day-Lee 
is also expecting to capitalize on the 

growing inter-
est in sriracha by 
launching two new 
“hot” products, 
Honey Sriracha 
Chicken Bites and 
Sriracha Chicken 
Pot Stickers.

Tukwila, Wash.-
based InnovAsian 
(www.innovasian 
cuisine.com) is 
also jumping 
on the sriracha 
bandwagon. A new 
Sriracha Chicken 
variety is coming 
to the InnovAsian 
lineup soon, join-
ing other recent 
additions Sesame 
Chicken and Kung 
Pao Chicken, according to director of 
marketing Debbie Curdy.

Th e company is also adding three 
new varieties to its Lemon Grass 
Kitchen collection of authentic Th ai 
dishes. Th ey include Singapore-Style 

Noodles with 
Chicken, Th ai 
Basil Chicken 
Noodle Stir Fry, 
and Th ai-Style 
Chicken Stir Fry. 
“Th ese prod-
ucts are really 
targeted toward 
Millennials 
who’ve grown up 
eating this kind 
of food. We hope 
that by off ering 
more authentic 
fl avors, we can 
get them back 
into the frozen 
section,” says 
Curdy.

While the 
Lemon Grass 
Kitchen lineup 
purposefully 

includes various components so con-
sumers can feel like they “cooked,” 
other manufacturers are adding 
products that are easier to cook and 
require less consumer engagement. 

For example, Kahiki 
Foods (www.kahiki.
com), Columbus, 
Ohio, recently 
launched the frozen 
Asian category’s fi rst 
two steam-in bag 
meals: Chicken Lo 
Mein and Chicken 
Fried Rice. Both 
contain two servings 
and can be prepared 
in the microwave in 
less than 10 min-
utes. 

“Steaming is a 
positive consumer 
benefi t because it 
has the capability of 
delivering supe-
rior product quality 
with less eff ort and 

clean-up,” says Scott Corey, Kahiki’s 
director of marketing. “It’s also one 
of the best ways to prepare frozen 
foods since it helps to preserve the 
fl avor and nutrients.”

A third new product from Kahiki, 
StirFresh Sesame Chicken, repre-
sents an expansion of the company’s 
line of skillet entrées. StirFresh 
meals for two can be prepared in 
a skillet or wok in 12 minutes and 
come with a sauce packet so con-
sumers can customize the dish to 
suit their fl avor preferences. Th e 
line now includes six varieties, all 
of which are made with natural 
ingredients and contain no artifi cial 
fl avors, preservatives or MSG.

‘ASIAN DOOR’ KEY
“Retailers that adopt an ‘Asian door’ 
strategy, merchandising all of their 
Asian items together in one location, 
are having success driving category 
sales,” observes Corey.  “Th is mer-
chandising approach is easier for 
consumers to shop and leverages the 
natural tendency for consumers to 
purchase complementary items at the 
same time… like adding egg rolls or 
potstickers to their main meal.  From 
what we’ve seen, retailers who have 
moved to this strategy have seen 
double-digit increases in sales versus 
the prior year,” he adds.

InnovAsian adds three varieties 
to its new Lemon Grass Kitchen 
collection of authentic Thai dishes.

InnovAsian adds three varieties 

Day-Lee Foods looks for 
inspiration beyond northern 
Asia with its new Crazy Cuizine 
International Favorites.

‘Help consumers 
make an Asian meal 
by grouping Asian 
products together.’



Real Asian Real Simple

TM

Toll Free: 888-436-2500  Kahiki.com

Kahiki introduces the Asian Category’s first Steam & Serve 
meals and a new flavor for our successful StirFresh® line. Our 
new Steam & Serve meals are the ultimate in convenience 
going from the freezer to the table in less than 10 minutes  
and our micro-perforated packaging film vents steam to 
cook the rice and noodles perfectly every time. Call Kahiki 
today to find out more about growing your Asian Door sales 
with Kahiki’s portfolio of All Natural meals and appetizers.

Asian, Now in 
Three New Flavors... 

Naturally Delicious!
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Day-Lee’s Weinberg agrees. “Freezer cases are hard to 
shop when appetizers like potstickers and egg rolls are 
in one door, entrées are in another door and side dishes 
are in a third door,” he says. “Help consumers make an 
‘Asian meal’ by grouping Asian products together.”

Another idea from Weinberg: off er consumers meal 
suggestions. “Help shoppers fi gure out what’s for dinner 
tonight,” he suggests. Crazy Cuizine does its part via its 
packaging and website, but retailers can take it a step 
further with recipe cards, meal deals, cross-merchan-
dising, etc. 

Saff ron Road’s Acree cautions retailers to keep 
natural Asian products together with the rest of the 
Asian food category. “Segregating natural products so 
that only those consumers specifi cally seeking those 
products can fi nd them limits the opportunity to trade 
up mainstream Asian food shoppers to a higher ring,” 
he says. n

Dan Raftery is president of Raftery Resource Network 
and a trumpet hobbyist. He can be reached at 
Dan@RafteryNet.com.

BY ADRIENNE NADEAU

Technomic predicts that Asian cuisine will be 
one of the top foodservice trends of 2015. 
Chinese dishes, such as lo mein and beef with 

broccoli are already popular takeout options, and sushi 
has become such a mainstream product that it’s made 
to order in grocery stores across America. However, 
lesser known Asian cuisines are starting to show up on 
restaurant menus as well, particularly in small, regional 
chains. In the coming year, consumers can expect to 
see an explosion of Korean fl avors and the mainstream-
ing of Vietnamese dishes.  Limited service restaurants 
(LSRs), especially the fast casual segment, are already 
acting as a launch pad for these global products. While 
LSRs as a whole have grown 3.5% in the past year, 

Asian/noodle chains have grown a remarkable 8.5% — 
and that growth is expected to continue.

Consumers are increasingly looking for fresh prod-
ucts, better-for-you options and bold fl avors, all attrib-
utes typically off ered by Asian dishes. In addition, a 
recent Technomic survey revealed that 51% of con-
sumers agreed or strongly agreed that customization 
is highly important in creating good value, and many 
new Asian-infl uenced restaurants are making person-

alization an 
integral part 
of their menu. 
Wow Bao 
and Pei Wei 
both allow 
customers to 
customize 
entrees, and both off er a variety of healthful op-
tions. And ShopHouse, Chipotle’s Southeast Asian 
Kitchen concept that incorporates a mix of products 
from Th ailand, Vietnam, Malaysia and Singapore, has 
already enjoyed great success in the Washington D.C., 
and California markets and is continuing to expand. 
But LSRs aren’t the only segment that’s seeing suc-
cess with Asian-inspired dishes. While the top 500 

full-service chains have seen a decline of 
Asian dishes over the past year, operators 
note that the remaining menu items are 
very popular with customers and often 
benefi t from a health halo. Whether an 
upscale dish, a fusion off ering or an au-
thentic recreation, “street foods” like bahn 
mi, ramen, and kimchi are all enjoying 
their time in the spotlight. 

While there’s no shortage of Asian 
off erings in the frozen food aisle, it is 
important for suppliers to understand 
that shoppers are becoming more ad-
venturous and more interested in global 

cuisine. Korean, Vietnamese, Th ai and Indonesian 
fl avors are resonating with consumers when they 
enjoy a meal away from home. Soon, they will be 
scouring the frozen food aisle for ways to recreate 
these bold fl avors, healthy ingredients and authentic 
Asian off erings at home. n
Adrienne Nadeau is a consultant with Technomic, Inc. 
(www.technomic.com), the Chicago-based consulting 
and research fi rm serving the food industry.

Adrienne NadeauAdrienne Nadeau

Fast Casual Restaurants
Expanding Asian Off erings
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SNACKS
HEAT UP
Sales are on the rise once again as 
the category welcomes some bold 
new fl avors.

BY DENISE LEATHERS

After a couple of diffi  cult quar-
ters, sales of frozen appetiz-
ers/snack rolls edged up 0.3% 

to $475.53 million across channels 
during the 12 weeks ended Jan. 
25, reports Chicago-based market 
research fi rm IRI (@iriworldwide.
com). Top-seller Totino’s from 
General Mills owns close to a fourth 
of total sales, and the category owes 
much of its success to the brand’s 
5.6% gain during the quarter. A 21.0% 
advance by No. 2 private label also 
helped off set losses by top-10 brands 
like Farm Rich and T.G.I. Friday’s.

Many reports suggest snacking is 
becoming much more common as 
consumers move away from three 

squares a day to smaller, more fre-
quent mini-meals. So why isn’t the 
segment doing better? “Th e category 
continues to be challenged by the 
perception that frozen foods aren’t 
good for you and are overly pro-
cessed,” answers Terri Bihl, director 

of Mexican CPG marketing at Hou-
ston-based Windsor Foods (now part 
of Ajinomoto USA), maker of the José 
Olé and Tai Pei brands. “We need to 
do a better job educating consum-
ers that frozen can be just as good 
as fresh.... José Olé off ers a number 
of snacks made with lean meats and 
real cheese that 
are a great source 
of protein — and 
a great alternative 
to ready-to-eat 
snacks like potato 
chips.”

Lack of innova-
tion is another 
problem. “It’s 
been the same-
old, same-old for 
years,” says Bill 
Buckingham, 
vp of retail and 
foodservice sales at Cleveland-based 
Athens Foods (www.athensfoods.
com). “Remember poppers? Th at 
was the hottest new item in decades, 
but that was 10 years ago. Th ere’s 
been nothing really exciting the last 
several years.”

BUFFALO, BBQ ARE HOT
Athens is hoping its new Fillo Blos-
soms will bring some new excitement 
— and consumers — to the category. 
Th e collection debuted with four va-
rieties that tapped into regional taste 
preferences: Asiago Chicken, Steak 
Fiesta, Chicken & Pesto and Spinach 
& Cheese. But the company recently 
added two on-
trend fl avors, Buf-
falo Style Chicken 
and BBQ Sauced 
Pork, that make its 
upscale, fi llo-fi lled 
blossoms a little 
more mainstream. 
“Four out of fi ve 
consumers eat 
hot wings,” Buckingham explains. 
“And every time you turn on the TV, 
there’s another Buff alo Wild Wings 
commercial. So it’s a very big trend.” 
Pork barbecue is just as hot, he adds. 
“It’s everywhere. Even Subway has 
pulled pork on the menu now.”

St. Simons Island, Ga.-based Rich 
Products Corp. (www.farmrich.
com) is also jumping on the trend. It 
recently added both Buff alo and BBQ 
fl avored Breaded Chicken Wings 
and Boneless Chicken Bites to its 
Farm Rich lineup. Th e ready-to-heat 
bone-in wings are lightly breaded for 

a crispy bite 
while the 
bites feature 
lightly 
coated all-
white meat 
chicken. 
Both come 
with a 
separate 
sauce packet 
for tossing 
or dipping, 
highlighting 
continued 

demand for products that off er some 
degree of customization.

But wings aren’t the only restau-
rant favorite to make the leap from 
foodservice to freezer. Dinuba, Calif.-
based Ruiz Foods (www.elmonterey.
com) just added Charbroiled Chicken 
and Monterey Jack Cheese Quesadil-
las to its El Monterey Signature line, 
the fi rst such product off ered under 
the brand. Early results indicate the 
product resonates well with consum-
ers, says company president and 
CEO Rachel Cullen, citing increased 
demand for snacks with protein. 
“Consumers know that protein helps 
them feel full longer,” she explains, 

“so they’re reaching for high protein 
foods more often, especially in the 
morning and for snacking.”

Cullen also cites growing demand 
for more sophisticated, bolder fl a-
vors. “Years ago, consumers enjoyed 
simpler combinations with minimal 

‘Remember poppers? That was 
the hottest new item in decades, 
but that was 10 years ago. There’s 
been nothing really exciting the 
last several years.’

Farm Rich debuts Buff alo and 
BBQ Chicken Wings and Boneless 
Chicken Bites.

Totino’s fi ve new “blasted-crust” 
pizza rolls feature bold seasonings 
on the outside for an extra kick.
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SNACKS & APPETIZERS
Sales	in	supermarkets,	drugstores,	mass	merchants,	military	commissaries	and	select	club	and	
dollar	stores	combined	for	the	12	weeks	ended	Jan.	25,	2015,	according	to	IRI	(@iriworldwide),	
a	Chicago-based	market	research	fi	rm.	Percent	change	is	versus	the	same	period	a	year	ago.		

CATEGORY $ SALES % CHG UNIT SALES % CHG VOLUME  % CHG
APPETIZERS/SNACK ROLLS  $475,529,344   0.3   106,704,624   0.1   136,118,592   0.2 
General Mills   $133,064,792   4.4   32,584,372   5.4   52,611,708   6.7 
Private Label   $41,755,264   21.0   9,368,529   17.4   9,095,142   25.0 
Rich Products Corp.   $37,594,100   (10.3)  6,103,619   (14.8)  11,268,405   (12.7)
Windsor Foods   $34,692,880   (2.5)  6,894,254   (10.4)  9,832,410   (2.8)
Ore-Ida   $33,723,788   5.3   8,253,304   6.1   7,868,980   5.7 
Delimex   $32,462,868   1.8   4,874,162   (4.8)  9,034,031   (12.9)
Heinz   $28,690,652   (15.1)  4,903,955   (17.4)  5,615,826   (15.7)
ConAgra Foods   $16,065,308   16.2   3,056,998   19.9   2,545,603   (1.3)
Schwan’s   $15,249,220   (5.1)  4,161,747   (0.5)  4,173,107   (7.4)
Ruiz   $13,788,858   (9.8)  1,875,981   (12.1)  3,662,926   (6.3)

to no spice or chili 
heat. But today, 
products with 
jalapenos, green 
chilis, red chilis, 
spicy taco picante 
— even chipotle 
— are some of our 
most popular.”

Th at sentiment 
is borne out by 
the popularity of 
the Ruiz’s new El 
Monterey Shell 
Shockers: taquitos 
made with savory 
chicken wrapped 
inside a corn tor-
tilla seasoned on 
the outside (think 
Doritos). Th ey’re available in Jalapeno 
& Ranch, Nacho Cheese and Fiery 
Hot fl avors.

HOT ON THE OUTSIDE
Th e seasoning-on-the-outside trend 
recently made its way to the pizza roll 
segment as well where Totino’s just 
introduced fi ve “blasted-crust” varie-
ties. “Same great pizza rolls taste in-
side, with new ridged, seasoned crusts 
for a bolder fl avor,” says the manu-
facturer, Minneapolis-based General 
Mills (www.totinos.com). Available 
varieties include Cheddar Blasted 
Pepperoni Rolls, Ranch Blasted Pep-
peroni Rolls, Buff alo Ranch Blasted 
Buff alo Chicken Rolls, Nacho Cheese 
Blasted Taco Rolls, 
and Chipotle Blasted 
BBQ Chicken Rolls.

Th e pizza rolls seg-
ment is also welcom-
ing some new entries 
from the natural 
side of the industry. 
Berkeley, Calif.-based 
Annie’s (www.annies.
com) rolled out Pizza 
Poppers and Mini 
Pizza Bagels free of 
artifi cial fl avors and 
colors last fall. Made 
with 100% real cheese 
from cows not treated 
with rBST, both 
snacks come in three 

fl avors: Uncured 
Pepperoni, 
Th ree Cheese 
and Combi-
nation (with 
uncured pep-
peroni, sausage 
and cheese).

“Frozen pizza 
snacks are a 
classic snack 
that families 
love but, until 
now, have con-
tained ingre-
dients parents 
may not feel 
good about,” 
says senior vp 
of marketing 

Amanda Steele. “Annie’s new Pizza 
Poppers and Mini Pizza Bagels meet 
the needs of busy families looking for 
convenient and delicious hot snacks 
made with wholesome and simple in-
gredients.” She adds that both snacks 
contain 7 to 10 grams of protein per 
serving, and the Pizza Bagels are 
made with whole grains.

Athens is also tapping into de-
mand for better-for-you snacks, add-
ing a Cheesy Kale & Artichoke fl avor 
to its fi lled mini fi llo shell variety 
packs. “It’s gotten a pretty marve-
lous reception,” says Buckingham, 
who calls kale the hottest of all the 
superfoods.

Nutrition may not be top-of-mind 

when it comes to frozen snacks, but 
products that are even a little better-
for-you could hold the key to future 
growth, according to a recent report 
from London-based Mintel. “Manu-
facturers will need to continue off er-
ing products featuring natural ingre-
dients and minimal processing while 
toeing the fi ne line between satisfy-
ing health-conscious consumers and 
those who still want to indulge,” says 
the company. It also notes that “the 
main reason consumers either do not 

purchase or do not purchase more 
frozen snacks stems from concerns 
about nutritional content. Women 
and older generations are signifi cant-
ly more likely to be concerned about 
the fat, calorie and sodium content of 
frozen snacks.” n

Ruiz Foods brings a restaurant 
favorite to the frozen section 
with its El Monterey Signature 
Charbroiled Chicken and Monterey 
Jack Cheese Quesadillas.

Athens Foods adds on-trend 
Buff alo Chicken and BBQ Sauced 
Pork varieties to its collection of 
Fillo Blossoms.
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DISPLAY CASES

COLD WAVE
As energy effi cient as they are eye-catching, the next 
generation of refrigerated display cases is being asked 
to do a lot more than just keep products cold.

BY DENISE LEATHERS

A far cry from the loud, hulking machines of yes-
teryear, today’s refrigerated display cases are 
technological marvels that look just as good as 

they perform. New and improved versions are being 
introduced every month. So we asked leading manufac-
turers of display cases and components to share what’s 
new from their companies. Here’s what they had to say: 

eZERO ZONE
North Prairie, Wis.-based Zero Zone (www.zero-zone.
com) continues to enhance and improve its fl agship Crys-
tal Merchandiser line of medium- and low-temp glass 
door display cases. Compared with open cases, Crystal 
Merchandiser medium-temp door cases can lower case 
energy bills as much as 84%, increase facings up to 35% 
and boost capacity 25%, reports marketing and advertis-
ing manager Carl Petersen.  But more than that, they 

create the kind of atmosphere that today’s 
shoppers demand. “Retailers 

are starting 

to acknowledge the connection between display cases and 
other fi xtures and how shoppers perceive the store and its 
products,” he explains. “So old-fashioned, dingy displays 
are on the way out, and newer, sleeker styles are taking 
their place.”

Since Crystal Merchandisers fi rst debuted in 2009, 
Zero  Zone has expanded the line considerably, adding 4-, 
6-, 8- and 12-foot lengths with 24-by-74-inch CoolView 
French doors, rear-load versions that join to walk-in 
coolers and deep-case models great for displaying cases 
of beer. All are available as either remote cases or as Zero 
Zone Hybrid cases with fi eld-installed, top-mount con-
densing unit kits.

Th e most recent addition to the series is the Crystal 
Merchandiser freezer, which off ers the same full view 
of products in the same sleek style as the medium-temp 
case. “Retailers can now have one consistent, elegant dis-
play style throughout their stores,” says Petersen. He adds 
that all cases in the Crystal Merchandiser line already 
comply with new U.S. Department of Energy standards, 
which go into eff ect in 2017.

For retailers seeking to reduce their use of traditional 
refrigerants in favor of alternatives like carbon dioxide 

and glycol, Zero Zone has enjoyed “great suc-
cess” with its Cold Loop Refrigeration 
Systems, says Petersen. In fact, he 
reports, the fi rst use of Zero Zone’s 
ColdLoop CO2 Subcritical System was 
instrumental in helping the Califor-
nia supermarket that installed it earn 
GreenChill Platinum Certifi cation.

eHILLPHOENIX
In today’s ultra-competitive market-
place, increasing sales and profi tability 
per square foot is critical, especially in 
the growing number of small-format 
stores, says Henry Pellerin, vp of mar-
keting for Conyers, Ga.-based Hill-
phoenix (www.hillphoenix.com). To 
help retailers get the most out of every 
inch, he continues, the company’s new 
Clarity series of medium- and low-
temperature refrigerated display cases 
was designed with foot-print depth of 
37.125 inches. When compared with 
the average “deep-case” depth of 42 
inches, “Th at translates into an extra 

ing manager Carl Petersen.  But more than that, they 
create the kind of atmosphere that today’s 

shoppers demand. “Retailers 
are starting 

that all cases in the Crystal Merchandiser line already 
comply with new U.S. Department of Energy standards, 
which go into eff ect in 2017.

For retailers seeking to reduce their use of traditional 
refrigerants in favor of alternatives like carbon dioxide 

and glycol, Zero Zone has enjoyed “great suc-

Zero Zone adds 
freezers to its Crystal 

Merchandiser lineup, allowing retailers to 
off er a consistent display case style across the store.

Increasing sales and profi tability 
per square foot is critical, 
especially in the growing 
number of small-format stores.
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DISPLAY CASES

42 square feet of floor space per 100-foot lineup that can 
be used to maximize sales and profit potential.”

In addition, Pellerin says the new cases provide the 
most facings of any other fixture on the market, making 
it easier for shoppers to see the products on display. He 
says that the Clarity series offers more than 75 door and 
frame options and configurations, “so they can meet any 
merchandising challenge.”

In addition to its Clarity series, Hillphoenix just 
released the next generation of its Coolgenix technology 
for meat and seafood applications. Originally 
developed in 2002, Coolgenix 2.0 offers more 
merchandising flexibility, increased lighting and 
additional components that offer both operation-
al and merchandising advantages. 

Coolgenix technology uses conductive cooling 
rather than traditional gravity coil or blower coil 
refrigeration. “With traditional gravity fixtures, 
we found meat loses water, which causes the 
product to lose flavor and weight,” says Dorothy 
Lane Markets’ Mike Chrisman. “But with Coolge-
nix, meat holds a great bloom!”

To help retailers choose the best products for 
their stores, Hillphoenix recently invested in the 
creation of a Design Center, staffed by a team 
with more than 60 years of experience in store 
design, lighting, menu planning, prepared foods, 
refrigeration and interior design. “Retailers no 
longer have the luxury of using ‘trial and error’ 
for new concepts,” says Pellerin. “That’s where 
the Design Center can help.” But it’s not all about 
aesthetics. For example, he reports, “Our team 
worked with Goodwin’s Markets in California to 

develop a unique lighting approach that not only brought 
out the beauty of their products but lowered lighting 
energy 55%. Best of all, the design led to a 15% increase in 
sales.”

eHUSSMANN
While the trend toward adding doors to medium-temp, 
multi-deck display cases started as an energy-saving op-
portunity in the beverage department, doors are now ap-
pearing on display cases storewide, including those in the 
dairy, deli, meat and produce sections. And it’s no longer 
just about saving money.

“Data suggests shoppers prefer display cases with 
doors,” says Cheryl Beach, marketing and communica-
tions director at Bridgeton, Mo.-based Hussmann (www.
hussmann.com). First of all, “the aisles are warmer, so 
there’s an increase in shopper linger time as well as an 
increase in the number of items purchased.” In addition, 
“Shoppers perceive that the product is fresher because it’s 
displayed in a case with doors.”

To maximize product visibility, Hussmann’s EcoVision 
II Plus doors feature an ultra-thin door perimeter and  
handle design and no center mullion, giving shoppers 
access to a full 48-inch shelf behind the glass, says Beach. 
The doors have been tested to 99% reliability at 10 years, 
and all component parts (hold-open, wipers, door handle 
and split rail) have been improved and tested to exceed 14 
million door opening cycles, she adds.

But doors are only part of the solution. Combining 
them with a new generation of LED lighting not only en-
hances product appearance but actually attracts shoppers 
to the display. “Hussmann’s EcoShine II LEDs in the door 
frame mullion and canopy optimize product illumination 

Dorothy Lane Markets’ Mike Chrisman poses in front 
of the chain’s Hillphoenix Coolgenix meat case. A new 
2.0 version with additional enhancements debuted 
last month.

Hussmann’s EcoVision II Plus doors feature an ultra-thin 
door perimeter and  handle design and no center mullion 
for maximum access.
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from the front of the case, minimiz-
ing hot spots and providing evenly 
distributed lighting across the prod-
uct display,” says Beach.

Recently, she adds, Hussmann 
introduced EcoShine Quick Connect 
LED lights, featuring an application-
specific design for service mer-
chandiser canopy and shelf lights. 
Designed for use in all refrigerated 
merchandisers, the energy-saving 
LED tubes allow retailers to quickly 
and easily replace fluorescent lights 
for more uniform lighting across an 
entire display.

eEMERSON
Many retailers still manage their re-
frigeration systems through a single 
electrical panel or refrigeration room 
(or rack house). Today, however, new 
technology allows them to control 
cases individually. Adoption is in-
creasing, especially in the Northeast, 
as retailers become more aware of 
both short- and long-term benefits: 
simplified installation and faster 
start-up sequences at the start and  
lower condensing pressures, reduced 
maintenance costs and energy sav-
ings over the long haul.

The XM Series of case controllers 
from Sidney, Ohio-based Emerson 
Climate Technologies (www.emer 
sonclimate.com), features embed-
ded intelligence that maximizes 
operating efficiency through tighter 
temperature control, says director of 
innovation John Wallace. Using it in 
conjunction with the company’s new 
“two-in-one” EX3 electronic expan-
sion valve makes the technology even 
easier to apply, he adds. But combin-
ing them both with the company’s 
ProAct monitoring service provides a 
higher level of security.

“Years ago, the point at which 
someone noticed there was a prob-
lem with a case was when the ice 
cream was melted on the floor,” Wal-
lace recalls. “That evolved into ‘mon-
itoring by walking around,’ which 
required managers who should be 
focused on customers to physically 
check the ice cream two or three 
times a day. Then, technologies like 

ours entered the picture 
and provided products de-
signed to go inside cases 
and measure air tempera-
ture — even simulate the 
internal temperature of 
the product itself.”

Now, however, the 
company has the ability 
to continuously moni-
tor temperature in real 
time and provide remote 
notification to store 
managers if anything 
goes awry. “So we can tell 
you right away if there’s 
an issue with a specific 
case, long before anyone 
would notice there’s even 
a problem,” says Wallace. 
Other sensors provide ad-
ditional information so a 
remote technician can do 
a deeper diagnosis.

However, he adds, 
Emerson worked hard 
to create a user interface 
that’s easy to understand and doesn’t 
require contractors, installers or 
technicians to know a lot about the 
cases up-front, which provides an 
added level of comfort.  

eTRION
While choosing the right display 
cases is essential, it’s also important 
to utilize that space as effectively 
as possible. Enter Wilkes Barre, 
Pa.-based Trion (www.triononline.
com), maker of the WonderBar bar 
mount tray system. “Bar mount 
tray systems typically gain both 
rows and facings in the same cooler 
space,” says director of engineering 
Rich Wildrick. In a four-foot set, 
for example, a retailer can typically 
go from six rows with 42 facings to 
seven rows with 49 facings.

Available in multiple sizes, Won-
derBar trays can be used to merchan-
dise every type of package imagi-
nable, from boxes to gusseted bags, 
clam shells to pillow packs, single-
serves to family-sizes, says Wildrick. 
“We even have divided, dual-product 
trays that display two different-sized 

packages together — like bagged 
salad and bacon bits — for easy 
cross-merchandising,” he adds.

Auto-feed trays and hooks keep 
items forwarded and faced at all 
times, maximizing both visibility 
and shopability — and lifting sales 
as much as 20%. In addition, says 
Wildrick, rear loading ensures proper 
product rotation and reduces shrink. 
However, a new auto-feed that locks 
at the rear permits front-loading 
when desired. Also new: branded 
front product stops and imprinted 
pusher paddles that create extra 
awareness in the cooler and on the 
shelf edge.

The need to change planograms 
frequently makes fixtures that 
multi-task more important than 
ever, says Wildrick. “A modern  tray 
and bar system should be flexible 
enough to use inside all cooler and 
freezer case designs, as well as in 
adjacent non-refrigerated cross 
sells,” he explains. “Trion’s Won-
derBar system offers alternate bars, 
trays, tray sizes and hooks to make 
it more economical and efficient to 
outfit any case in the store.” n

Available in various sizes and shapes, Trion’s 
adjustable shelf trays ensure products are 
forwarded and fully faced.
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REFRIGERATION

READY FOR 
PRIME TIME?
Moveable, self-contained hydrocarbon cases may be in 
your future.  

BY KEILLY WITMAN

Imagine a world where merchandising people and 
refrigeration people live in perfect harmony. Most 
people who work in one of these 

two areas will claim to get along 
fi ne, but behind the scenes they’ll 
admit to frustration with each other. 
Refrigeration people admit to this 
frustration more readily, probably 
because merchandising often comes 
out on top in situations where the 
groups’ interests don’t coincide.

HOPE FOR KUMBAYA
Th ere is hope for kumbaya in the 
future — and it lies in hydrocarbon 
self-contained units. Th ese cases off er 
greatly improved merchandising op-
portunities, as well as energy savings 
and decreased maintenance costs. 

Imagine being able to move frozen and refrigerated 
cases around the store wherever and whenever you want. 
Move chilled whipped cream next to your strawberries. 
Put some brie and bacon next to your fi gs and some fresh 
mozzarella and basil next to your heirloom tomatoes 
along with recipes for broiled bacon-wrapped fi gs stuff ed 
with brie and mozzarella caprese. Move your hot dogs and 
hamburgers next to your beer for the 4th of July holiday.  
Put your specialty European butters next to your Dunge-
ness crabs.

Create space in your store for people to stop in on their 
way home from work to pick up everything they need 
for a meal. Put a main course, salad, chilled white wine, 

and fruit for 
dessert right at 
the front of the 
store and take 
some business 
away from your 
local fast food 
chains. I’m not a 
merchandising 

specialist, but I am a shopper, and I can tell you that I’d 
appreciate ideas like that. 

You know who else might appreciate ideas like that? 
Refrigeration people. Why? Hydrocarbon self-contained 

units can achieve energy savings of up to 40%, according 
to a presentation given by the self-contained case manu-
facturer, AHT Cooling Systems, at a utility workshop in 
January. Th ese cases come factory-sealed for leak tight-
ness, which reduces refrigerant expenses and mainte-
nance costs, and the installation of the cases is as simple 
as plugging them in. 

Today, most systems have refrigeration equipment in a 
separate room, with piping running to and from fi xed-
location cases. Th is system traditionally used less energy 
than a store fi lled with self-contained cases.

But the improved energy effi  ciency of hydrocarbon self-
contained cases may make it more economical to take 
some cases off  the remote system. Savings can be sub-

stantial, considering that refrigeration usually 
accounts for about half of a store’s energy use. 

Aaron Daly, global energy manager at 
Whole Foods Markets, notes that “Th e 
hydrocarbon-based self-contained units we’ve 
deployed have enabled us to achieve energy 
savings over our previous cases while off ering 
additional merchandising fl exibility.”

Compared with earlier self-contained 
cases, today’s hydrocarbon units feature more 
display area and packout as well as lower 
levels of noise and heat generation. 

“Modern self-contained units shouldn’t 
compromise the ‘look and feel’ of a remote 
fi xture,” according to Geoff  Amos, head of 
sales and marketing at Carter Retail Equip-
ment Ltd. “Our cases use a horizontal scroll 

compressor with a low-profi le condensing assembly hid-
den in the top of the case. Unlike conventional upright 
compressors, this has no impact on the case’s display area 
and volume for merchandising.”

TESTS ARE FAVORABLE
Testing has shown that the compressors in new hydro-
carbon self-contained cases are quieter than remote case 
evaporator coil fans, and the heat that would be rejected 
from the self-contained cases into the store can be elimi-
nated by dissipating it through a chilled water loop. Th is 
makes it more diffi  cult to move the case around at will, 
but it doesn’t make it impossible.

I am eager to see some energy numbers from store pi-
lot projects with hydrocarbon cases and hear merchan-
disers’ opinions on them in real store situations. Th is 
may be something that merchandisers and refrigeration 
people can both embrace wholeheartedly. I suggest you 
all get started on having conversations about the poten-
tial, ideally over a nice, cold beer.  n

Keilly Witman (keilly@kwrms.com, 202-817-4430) is 
the owner of KW Refrigerant Management Strategy and 
former head of EPA’s GreenChill Partnership, which she 
launched in 2007 and led until 2013. She is a contributing 
editor at Frozen & Refrigerated Buyer.

Whole Foods has 
found energy savings 
and merchandising 
fl exibility. 

Keilly Witman
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LOGISTICS

LINEAGE & CASCADE
TEAM	ON	ENERGY
Henderson, Nev.-based Cascade Energy will work with 
Lineage Logistics (www.lineagelogistics) to implement a 
companywide energy management program. 

The program expands on cost-saving pilot projects 
Cascade and Lineage have completed at select sites. Now, 
Lineage plans to implement a three-year energy program 
at all of its 111 facilities. 

“This plan delivers the program, platform, and exper-
tise (PPE) that will drive even more energy cost savings, 
improve our competitive position, and make an impor-
tant investment in the skills and capability of our greatest 
energy asset — our people,” said Bill Hendricksen, CEO 
of Lineage.

Energy goals target a companywide 10% improve-
ment over the next three years and a 25% improvement 
over 10 years. Lineage is a warehousing and logistics 
firm backed by Bay Grove, Colton, Calif. n

SNOTEMP SAVES WITH LED
SnoTemp Cold Storage (www.snotemp.com), Eugene, 

Ore., is saving more than five million kilowatt-hours 
of electricity annually via recent facility upgrades. 

The family-owned warehousing and distribution 
company has more than 15 million cubic feet of climate-
controlled space in Eugene and Albany, Ore. A significant 
part of the savings is credited to the installation of an In-
telligent LED Lighting System from Boston-based Digital 
Lumens (www.digitallumens.com).

The new system has allowed SnoTemp to save more 
than one million kWh annually in lighting-related energy 
usage. It has also reduced heat-related energy loads on re-
frigeration systems by more than 500,000 kWh per year.

Further benefits included the elimination of re-lamping 

and re-ballasting, saving more than $12,000 in annual 
maintenance costs. The company reports it now has con-
sistent levels of high-quality light throughout its facilities, 
enhancing productivity, safety and energy savings.

Jason Lafferty, vp and general manager for SnoTemp, 
says the system provides natural quality light even to 
areas that had been hard to illuminate. He adds that the 
system can collect, analyze and document facilitywide 
energy use, occupancy patterns and savings down to the 
individual fixture level. 

The fixtures have three independently aimed and dim-
mable light bars, each of which can be rotated to direct 
lighting to critical work areas, enabling managers to meet 
all of their footcandle targets without over-lighting. Prior 
to the retrofit, SnoTemp was 232 HPS 150-watt and 250-
watt fixtures. The new system has 114 intelligent LEDs, a 
reduction of more than 50%. n

ITL DEBUTS INTERMODAL SERVICE

Infinity Transportation Logistics (www.infinityinter 
modal.com) has launched an expedited refrigerated 

intermodal container service between Washington/
Oregon and the Midwest/East Coast. The company, 
with offices in Atlanta, Kansas City and Washington 
state, says its service is the only regularly sched-
uled refrigerated domestic intermodal service from 

Washington to the Midwest and East Coast.
The new service uses 200 domestic 53-foot refrigerated 

containers to move frozen foods, fresh produce and other 
refrigerated products eastbound from Washington and 
Oregon to the Midwest and the East Coast. 

Additionally, ITL’s Westbound service returns frozen/
refrigerated products (including frozen pizzas, frozen 
yogurt, frozen seafood, and frozen juice concentrate) 
and dry goods back from the Midwest and East Coast to 
Washington and Oregon.

ITL’s expedited door-to-door intermodal temperature-
controlled service uses intermodal ramps in Seattle, 
Spokane, Wash., and Portland, Ore., six days per week. 
Transit time is about six days to/from the Midwest and 
eight to nine days to/from various destinations on the 
East Coast. n

Lineage’s energy goals target a companywide 10% 
improvement over the next three years and a 25% 
improvement over 10 years.

Transit time is about six days to/from the Midwest and 
eight to nine days to/from various destinations on the 
East Coast.
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LOGISTICS

GLOBE TRACKER &
CAKEBOXX PARTNER
Two companies have teamed up to supply the global 

shipping market with a pre-configured, off-the-shelf 
secure container/asset tracking solution.

Globe Tracker International (www.globetracker.com), 
a Danish company with U.S. offices in Melbourne, Fla., is 
a provider of global autonomous asset tracking, monitor-
ing, remote management, and data sharing services. It is 
partnering with CakeBoxx Technologies (www.cakeboxx 
-technologies.com), McLean, Va., the developer of secure 
doorless intermodal shipping containers. 

CakeBoxx will offer a factory-installed Globe Tracker 
Communications unit in its containers, and a 12-month 
complimentary subscription to Globe Tracker services. 
Globe Tracker’s smart container technology provides end-
to-end supply chain visibility and a way for supply chain 
stakeholders to seamlessly and securely share shipment 
data. These capabilities will complement CakeBoxx’s line 
of shipping containers in a global cargo transportation 
market increasingly plagued with theft, damage, national 
security, and loading issues. n

IOWA COLD STORAGE
BUYS ICS LOGISTICS
Atoona, Iowa-based Iowa Cold Storage (www.iowa 

cold.com) has acquired ICS Logistics, a transporta-
tion and brokerage company with 58 owner-operated 
late model tractor units and 120 refrigerated trailers 
servicing the lower 48 states and Canada. ICS is based in 
Pleasant Hill, Iowa. 

“Linking both companies together will permit us to 
offer our customers integrated warehousing and trans-
portation solutions designed to meet individual customer 
requirements, reduce costs and increase flexibility in deal-
ing with market conditions and delivery requirements,” 
said Gary Jones, managing director of Iowa Cold Storage. 

Chris VanSchapen and Jamey Franzen will serve as presi-
dents of ICS Logistics and Iowa Cold Storage, respectively. 

Iowa Cold Storage completed a 50,000-square-foot 
addition in January, bringing its total pallet capacity to 
24,500. ICS offers value-added services including com-
modity storage of food service and retail products, order 
selection, raw-meat boxing, tempering of meat products, 
and blast freezing. The facility is serviced by both the Un-
ion Pacific and Burlington Northern Railroads. n

PREFERRED FREEZER EXPANDS 
Preferred Freezer Services (www.preferrredfreezer.

com), Chatham, N.J., has added 84,686 square feet to 
existing freezer space at its Houston Express location, 
expanding its storage capacity by 2,964,010 cubic feet.  

The facility, one of three company locations in the 

Houston area, also got an additional 13,058 square feet of 
loading dock space. Like other Preferred Freezer facilities, 
the new addition offers a 24/7 online information system, 
on-site inspection capability, packing and labeling services 
and convenient location to all major roadways and the 
port, the company said. Preferred Freezer has 34 locations 
throughout the United States and Asia.  n

LOGISTICS LEDGER
RLS Logistics (www.rlslogistics.com), Newfield, 
N.J., will roll out dedicated refrigerated (28 to 38 
degrees F) LTL service nationwide in five phases. Start-
ing this May, it will expand its existing areas serviced 
to include North Carolina, South Carolina, Georgia, 
Alabama and Florida. The national rollout will continue 
in segments starting in July, September, November and 
January of 2016… Middlesex, N.J.-based Aljex Soft-
ware (www.alijex.com) has debuted Capacity Hub, a 
software tool to help brokers flourish during the cur-
rent shortage of truck capacity. The company provides 
Internet-based 
transportation 
management 
software for 
brokers, carri-
ers, and third-
party logistics 
providers. 
Capacity Hub 
allows brokers 
to proactively 
search for trucks 
as well as gauge 
spot availability. 
By directly seek-
ing out capac-
ity rather than 
simply posting loads and waiting for a response, brokers 
get a jump on needed equipment… Dan Frank has been 
named president of Santa Fe Springs, Calif.-based 
Weber Logistics (www.weberlogistics.com), a third-
party logistics company serving the western United 
States. He has held logistics and sales leadership roles for 
domestic and international companies during a 25-year 
career in supply chain management. Before Weber, he 
was vp for Western region sales and operations for global 
logistics provider OHL, 
Brentwood, Tenn… Tom 
White has been named 
executive chairman of 
Concord, N.C.-based Car-
dinal Logistics Management Corp. (www.cardlog.com) 
and its parent company, Cardinal Logistics Holdings. He 
succeeds Brandt McKee, who has been serving as interim 
chairman of the parent company following the departure 
of John Tague last November. McKee will remain on the 
parent company’s board. n

Fortune magazine has named Omaha, 
Neb.-based Union Pacific Railroad (www.
up.com) the most admired among 
trucking, transportation and logistics 
companies for the fifth consecutive year.
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GETTING PERSONAL

RHODE	
TRIPS
The joy of ‘paying it forward.’ 

When Todd Blount was a 
boy, he learned valuable 
lessons about faith, leader-

ship and the outdoors at several sum-
mer camps in New Hampshire. Since 
then, he’s been paying it forward. 

Th e camps helped him prepare 
for his role as president of Fall River, 
Mass.-based Blount Fine Foods. And 
today, Blount is also part of a group 
that helps young men develop leader-
ship skills and build their love for the 
outdoors and their Christian faith. 

His early experiences sparked his 
lifelong enthusiasm for the outdoors; 
his senior project in high school was 
a two-week hike through the Smokey 
Mountains. “I hadn’t yet done any 
backpacking, and this was a hike of 
about 150 to 200 miles. In those days 
before the Internet, I had to prepare 
by writing to the park service for in-

formation, and then I hitchhiked into 
the park,” he notes. 

Blount’s college summers were 
spent on the staff  of Camp Brook-
woods in Alton, N.H. But then, shortly 
after graduation in 1989, “Life hap-
pened. Business. Family. Kids. I didn’t 
do a lot of backpacking anymore.” 

But his love for the outdoors 
— and faith-based youth develop-
ment — came knocking. Blount 
became more involved with Camp 
Brookwoods again, and today he is 
chairman of its board. A decade ago, 
he and some friends 
founded Rhode Trip 
(www.rhodetrip.org), a 
501c(3) charity that takes 
its name from his fam-
ily’s ties to Rhode Island. 

Rhode Trip is a six-
year Christian leadership 
development program 
that Blount describes as 
akin to a Christian Out-
ward Bound. Boys enter 
the program in eighth 
grade, and each summer 
they spend a week in the 
outdoors with experi-
enced staff  “to explore 
what the Bible teaches 
us about leadership and 
character.” 

“We take the boys into the White 
Mountains and challenge them. Th ey 
do backpacking, canoeing and learn 
outdoor skills,” Blount says. “Th ey 

often push themselves more than 
they ever have before. Both my 
sons are in the program now.” 

It’s all pretty grassroots. Blount 
and about 10 friends volunteer 
in leading the trips. Th ey don’t 
charge the kids any money, and 
they use all their own equipment 
and resources to make it happen. 
Blount doesn’t pressure vendors 
to help, but quite a few who have 
heard of it ask to donate money 
or supplies to help cover the ex-
penses of roughly $500 per child 
per week. 

Th ere have been four gradu-
ating classes so far — this past 
year’s group raised money for a 
trip to Haiti together. And kids in 

the program and their parents get to-
gether monthly for fellowship, games, 
lessons and just hanging out. 

Blount enjoys both his camp board 
meetings and his time leading trips 
in the White Mountains. “I get both 
sides,” he says. 

But he and his friends missed 

getting outside for their own back-
packing trips. Th ey were also getting 
older, and didn’t want any rust set-
tling in. So about 10 years ago, when 
they had already locked in a time for 
their annual ski trip, they decided to 

climb 3,478-foot Mt. Chocorua in-
stead. Th e winter climb has become 
an annual event. 

For those not familiar with the 
White Mountains of New Hamp-
shire, Mt. Chocorua is a rugged 
climb even in the summer. Steep 
trails in the range of nine miles 
round-trip can be challenging in hik-
ing boots, let alone in snowshoes. But 
the views from the bare rock at the 
summit are spectacular, and make it 
all worthwhile — provided you don’t 
freeze your butt off . 

“Th at fi rst year we did it was just 
awful,” Blount recalls. “We didn’t 
have any good equipment or money 
to buy it. Now we have good equip-
ment, and it seems to get easier every 
year. It’s painful, but each time is 
diff erent. 
ALL ABOUT ATTITUDE
“We’ve been blown off  the mountain 
by storms a couple times, when some 
of us wanted to quit. But then some-
body would say, ‘Okay, we’ll try again 
tomorrow.’ It’s all about attitude and 
not giving up easily. Th at’s what we 
want to share with the kids.”  n

—Warren � ayer

Frozen fi ve-some: Atop Mt. Chocorua in 
January of 2012 (with sub-zero wind chills) 
are, from l., Todd Blount, Nelson Blount, 
Stephen Blount, Lyle Richardson and J.D. 
Richardson.

Todd Blount with participants on a ‘Rhode Trip’ last 
summer, getting ready for the push to the summit of 
Mt. Garfi eld in New Hampshire. 
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